SPORTS QUIZ
How many NHL teams finished
the regular season with a better
record than New Jersey?

See answer on Page 6.

Exotic cat mauls 2,year,old

oronto
oster set
Team III
the newspaper that the core ol
the team that will represent the
country in Atlanta has been
selected.
Rod Thorn, the NBA'. vict
president of operations and il
the chairman of the selection
committee. When contacted It
home Saturday eveninl,
refused comment on the

See Page 2 for extended

Fugitive feline transplanted
to Iowa City animal clinic

weather predictions.

Brian Bergstein
Associated Press
CHICAGO - A woman whose
pet jungle cat mauled her 2-yearold niece whisked the animal away
to Iowa, defying a court order to
have it killed and tested for rabies.
Sari Mintz, who owns the exotic,
20-pound cat, could go to jail for
contempt of court, and her niece is
undergoing a grueling series of
rabies shots that might not have
been necessary had the pet been
destroyed for testing.
The child, Alice Mintz, needed
200 stitches on her face and scalp
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See DREAM TEAM III, hp 7
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lated Press
RUTHERFORD, N.J. City-bo~, Denver-raised
perhaps Nashville-bound, the
Jersey Devils won the Stanley
for the only fans who ever real·
them.
again overpowered the
Red Wings to win their first
title, completing the four·
sweep with a 5-2 victory Satnight.
and Red Wings wrap-up, Page 7

the final horn sounded, New
goalie Martin Brodeur
on the ice in front of his goal
he was knocked down by a
of celebrating teammates.
exploded in the MeadArena rafters and 19,040
cheered until they were hoarse.
then the treasured Stanley
was passed from player to
to player.
can't really say I'm surprised.
they were a great team,'
t captain Steve Yzerman
"Nothing they did surprised
Maybe that they did it as well
did."

after she wandered into her aunt's
suburban backyard June 18 during
a Father's Day party. The golden
jungle cat, which had previously
bitten three people, was on a tether.
DuPage County Judge Bonnie
Wheaton, acting Friday at the
request of the girl's parents,
ordered the cat killed and the carcass eKamined. By then, Mintz had
spirited away her pet to the clinic
in Iowa City where she bought it.
"She holds the animal very close
to her," said her lawyer, Frank
Howard. "It's just a terribly unforSee ATIACk, Page 6

Rare animals auctioned in Kalona
gle cats being sold," Morrison times," he said. "If you wanted to
said. "There was even a lion that buy a juvenile raccoon for a kid
they were selling.n
you could do it, or wanted a few
Lions and tigers and bears Iowa City resident Kenneth emus for breeding, you could do
in Iowa City? According to one pet McCullough said he has attended that, too.n
store owner, it's very possible.
Finding exotic animals to sell is
The recent incident in Chicago
easy, Morrison said.
· wh'ICh an Iowa-purch ased "/'ve been there and / saw
durmg
"I have a catalog that lists all
jungle cat mauled a two-year-old jungle cats being sold. "
different types of animals in the
girl has sparked the question:
U.S. from anta to zebras," he said.
Where are these exotic animals Don Morrison, owner of
"It lists breeders and wholesalers,
coming from? Don Morrison, own- local pet store
so I just have to call around to
er of Pet Degree, 1971 Broadway, _ _.-;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ find somebody who has what
said a sales barn in Kalona holds the auction and seen many types you're looking for."
six auctions per year and has a of animals, but never bears or
But the difference between buyselection of animals ranging from lions.
ing an animal at an auction
coyotes to baby bears.
"I've been there a couple of
See ANIMAL DEALER, Page 6
"I've been there and I saw jun-

Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
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After an assassination attempt
Monday morning, Egyptian president Hosni Mubarak returned
home to Cairo unharmed. See
stOty Page 5.

'Dr. Death' facilitates
24th planned suicide

NewsBriefs

Tom Coyne

NATIONAL

Associated Press
SOUTHFIELD, Mich . - Dr.
Jack Kevorkian has started a clinic
and was present there Monday for
the death of a woman with Lou
Gehrig's disease. It was the 24th
death he has attended.
Erika Garcellano,
60 , died at the
clinic Kevorkian
established "for
the purpose of
alleviating the
suffering
of
patients ," his
attorney, Geoffrey
Fieger, said.
GarcelKevorkian
lano had suffered
for at least three years from amy-

Rabbi points to journalist
as famous 'Deep Throat'
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) - A
rabbi who stood by President
Nixon throughout Watergate said
Monday he believes journalist
Diane Sawyer was "Deep
Throat,' the source who helped
.The Washington Post uncover the

!Ci!ndal.
Sawyer, who was an assistant
in the Nixon press office at the
time, said the claim was laughable.
And Bob Woodward, the Post
reporter who has never revealed
tilt identity of his source, said
~ere is no truth to the story.
' For 20 years we've always
said that the source 'Deep
Throat' was a man, • said
Woodward, now an assistant
managing editor at the Post.
'There is no evidence that Diane
Sawyer in her kind of subsidiary
role in the Nixon White House
would have that kind of knowlRabbi Baruch Korff, 80, sa id he

based his opinion on Sawyer's

Candidate
IntervIews
scheduled

How the choice will be made:
Total pool of prospects - 298,
including 74 women .
12 off-campus interviews, with
6 contenders choosen for oncampus interviews.
From the six, four finalists are
reccomended to the Board of
Regents.
The board appoints the new UI
President.

.

:

The Daily Iowan
The UI Presidential Search and
Screen Advisory Committee has its
list of semi-finalists for the UI
presidency and are prepared to
begin off-campus interviews.
Names can be added to the still-

observation Sawyer had advance
knowledge of what was going on
at the White House.

....,.

Simpson

trial update
Associated Press

President Clinton walks off the stage of the San speaking at a ceremony commemorating the
Francisco War Memorial Opera House after 1945 signing of the United Nations charter.

Bruce Wair, a world-renowned
genetic scientist, admitted his
calculations of genetic
frequencies in mixed blood
stains were ·consistently
wrong' because 01 a computer
~itch. He redid the math and
testified the odds 01 matching
blood samples in evidence
used against O.J. Simpson
were lower than previously
thought.

U.N. milestone sparks criticism
Tom Raum
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - President
Clinton observed the golden
anniversary of the United
Nations at the site of its birth
Monday by suggesting it "does
not work as well as it should" and
must trim its operations.
At the same time, Clinton
denounced Republicans in Congress who have urged a U.S. pullback from the body and blocked
funds for the recent expansion of

~ Welfs testimony is expected
to be fOllowed by scientific
analysis of dog and human
hairs from the crime scene
that prosecutors say tie
Simpson to the murders.

its peacekeeping mission in
Bosnia.
"Turning our backs on the U.N.
is no solution. It would be shortsighted and self-destructive,"
Clinton told an audience of U.N.
delegates and other diplomata.
Speaking in the ornate War Memorial Opera House, where President
Tnnnan addressed original framers of
the charter 50 years ago, Clinton c0nceded some complainta about the
United Nations were valid.
With flags of organization's 185
nations on the stage behind him,

Clinton said "not all the critics of
today's United Nations are isolationists."
He said the same budget-cutting under way in the federal government must be carried out by
the United Nations.
"Over the years it has grown
too bloated," he said. "We must
consider major structural
changes. The United Nations
simply does not need a separate
agency with its own acronym,
stationery and bureaucracy
for every problem."

See kEVORkiAN, Page 6
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Patricia Harris

'special relationship" with press

secretary Ron Ziegler, and his

"We are taking great pains
to make sure the
candidates don't bump
into each other at the offcampus interviews.i'
Steve Collins, search
committee chairman
secret list, but the total pool of 298
prospects has been whittled down
to a manageable number, said
committee chairman Steve Collins.
"We're down to the list of offcampus interviews. I'm not indicating eKactIy how many that is,
but I think it's fair to say it's in the
neighborhood of 12," Collins said.
"[The interviews] will come very
quickly."
Collins refused to say exactly
when or where the off-campus

Source: 01 Research

DIITB

interviews will take place. However, he did say the committee is still
on schedule to have the search
process completed by the summer
session's end. The committee will
choose whether to do on-campus
intervie~s of finalists during the
summer session.
The off-campus interviews will
involve a few candidates being
interviewed at a central location.
Individual interviews will last
about two hours, and Collins said
the committee is trying to assure
none of the candidates will run
into each other.
"We are taking great pains to
make sure the candidates don't
bump into each other at the offcampus interviews,n Collins said.
"There is space between the interviews and they have elaborate
directions on how to get where the
interview is scheduled."
For eumple, Collins said if
three candidates are to be interviewed at the same place on a given day, they will receive three different sets of directions on how to
get to the interview.
At Monday night's meeting,

,I

See SEARCH, Page 6
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otrophic lateral sclerosis, or Lou
Gehrig's disease, a degenerative
nerve disorder, he said. She had
been living at a nursing home in
Kansas City, Mo.
Fieger would not say how Garcellano died. Garcellano's two sons,
John and Paul, and her friend
Marjorie Jackson were also present when she died, Fieger said.
Assistant Oakland County Prosecutor Larry Bunting said he was
not aware of Garcellano's death.
"We don't have anything from
the Sheriff's Department and we're
reserving judgement until we
know what the facta are," Bunting
said.
The clinic, in Oakland County
north of Detroit, was named the
Margo Janus Mercy Clinic after
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Whitewater inquiry Bike heists plague
clarifies Clinton role
John Solomon
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A report
prepared for federal regulator.
found that an Arkansas lavinp
and loan waa tapped for $88,000
to keep Whitewater Development Co. afloat during a critical
Cour-year period when ita coownefl, President Clinton and
hia wife, made no investment at

all.
The report found -no documentary evidence- that the
Clintona' were aware of the
eourea of the funcla, which usuaUy came from other companiea
controlled by their partnere,
government omcla18 said Monday.
The Relolution Truat Corp.,
the rovernment'a SAL cleanup
See WHITIWAHR, Page 6
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Iowa City residents

Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
Biking is a serious hobby for
some people in Iowa City, and the
only form of transportation for
many others - but with 80 many
bikes in the area, theft. is common.
Up to five bike thefts are reported to the Iowa City Police Department each week during every sea-

son, Sgt. Craig Lihs said. And usually the bicycles are stolen right
from the owner's front porch.
"They leave them on their front
porch, assuming it's safe," Lihs
said. "Obvioualy, it's not."
But taking extra precautions,
such as storing a bike inside,
doesn't prove to be infallible. Iowa
See BIKE THEFTS, Page 6

Flex-weave
cable - $14
(needs a good
lock, starti ng
at $6)
Basic lock and
cable - starting
at $10
Source: DI Research
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Planting delay puts extra stress on farmers
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
The flood of '93, extremely low
crop prices in '94 and this year's
late spring, which has caused a
major delay in planting. are resulting in dangerously high stress levels for Iowa farmers, a UI
researcher said.
Until just recently, the ground
has been too wet for farmers to
plant crops due to excess rainfall
during the past two months, said
LaMar Gram, agriculture safety
specialist at the UI·based Center
for Agricultural Safety and Health.
These delays pushed planting
back so far it is too late for many
farmers to plant com, Gram said.
This can result in thousands oflost
dollars in income, causing stress
levels around Iowa to soar, he said.
"A farmer's livelihood depends on
raising a crop,- Graff\; said. "If they
can't put in a crop, they can't har·
vest a crop and they have no
income.Gram said weather and commodity prices are the two main stress
points for farmers because they
have no way of controlling either.
"Farmers are not able to price
their commodities and sell them,he said. ~They have to take what
the market gives them. Imagine ifa
car dealer couldn't set his own

prices, and someone walked in and
offered him $10,000 for a car. Well,
it might have cost $12,000 just to
make, but that's what the market
demands."
Excessive stress can result in
phyaical problems like ulcers,
headaches and heart trouble, as
well as emotional problems like
depression and paranoia, Grafft
said.
Joyce Webb, a farmer in Sigourney, Iowa, said her family has been
extremely busy trying to get their
crops planted and has felt the
stress of the shortened season.
"Everyone's on edge," she said.
"We're not nearly as struck as
someone who started [farming) four
or five years ago - those people are
stressed. They've had so many bad
years. They're struggling. You'll be
seeing a lot of ground switching
hands."
Although most of the state is now
planted, Gram said the dangers of
stress are still lingering.
"There's a real concern when
there's a period of real high stress
followed by a less intense, but continuing stress," he said. "It's often
enough for farmers to experience
lasting effects - they can't shift
back into normal working conditions or they may be depressed."
To learn how to combat the
effects of stress, Gram started the

"Farm Partners Assist" program
based in Clayton and Fayette counties in northeast Iowa.
The program's main purpose is to
spread awareness about the dangers of not dealing with stress and
show people how to recognize warning signs in others, Gram said. She

"We've diversified. We
raise emus and ostriches
and hogs and cattle. The
trick is to not put all of
your eggs in one basket. "
Joyce Webb, a farmer in
Sigourney, Iowa
added the main way to curb stress
is for communities to reach out to
farmers so they can talk about their
feelings and problems.
"When someone is almost in a crisis situation they need some kind of
intervention," Grafft said. "They
need someone who cares to step in
and talk to them to diffuse the situation."
Gram said he is mainly working
with feed and seed dealers, teaching them stress management techniques they can pass on to farmers
with whom they work. Because
dealers work with farmers on a reg-

ular basiS, they onen notice when a
there's change in attitude that may
signal high stress levels.
"We hope we can present enough
information so as they do their
sales they'll recognize things going
on that usually don't," Gram said.
"And they'll see that those changes
need to be dealt with.·
The program is also working with
school districts in northeast Iowa,
showing teachers how to recognize
stress in farm children, Gram said.
During the 23 years her family
has been farming, Webb said she
has learned the best way to be successful and decrease worry about
crops is to have a backup form of
income.
"We've diversified,· she said. "We
raise emus and ostriches and hogs
and cattle. The trick is to not put all
of your eggs in one basket."
Webb said when it's impossible to
plant and her family gets overly
stressed, they try to get away from
the farm and relax. She said farmers have to deal with their stress
and take each day as it comes.
"Certain people can farm and
some just can't," she said. "They
can't sleep; they drive themselves
nuts. People have got to get away
from home and take a break. You
can't just sit home and worry about
it. And you can't give up."
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Notice

General Stores will be closed
Mon., June 26 & Tues., June 27
for inventory.
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Tuesday, June 27
Accu-Weather - forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
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"I cannot sell a jungle
cat to someone
unless they have a
permit. If the state
issues a permit to an
idiot, then I can do
nothing about it."
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, the type this
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live without.
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Garth Brooks is tired of his greatest hits album, so he's burying it sort of.
"The Hits,"
announced as a
limited edition
package
six
months ago, has
sold 6 million
copies,
and
about 4 million
are still in
stores.
That's enough Brooks
for the country
singer, so he's planning a little ceremony Friday in front of the Capitol
Records office in Los Angeles with
the album's mp.ster recording.
• "We want to visually make it
apparent that 'The Hits' is over, so
we're burying the ... master of 'The
Hits' in L.A. in front of the towers,
~here it all started in 19BB,"
Brooks said.
The original tapes of the music,
however, will remain in the Capitol
yaults.

"Melrose" premiere
~ surprise viewers
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - "Melrose
Place" is heading for a big bang,
with dire consequences for some of
the show's characters.
.
The premiere of the hit series'
fourth season will include scenes

from a bomb blast storyline that
were cut from the past season's
finale because of the Oklahoma
bombing, according to TV Guide,
quoting sources close to the show.
Mackenzie Hart, played by Morgan Brittany, is killed by the
blast, and Kimberly (Marcia
Cross) faces charges and is institutionalized.
Alison (Courtney Thome-Smith)
loses her sight in the explosion,
and ex-boyfriend Billy (Andrew
Shue) returns to her side, making
his new bride Brooke (Kristin
Davis) jealous.
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forward to dancing
after reign expires

NEW YORK (AP) - Miss America Heather Whitestone is looking
forward to the end of her busy
yearlong reign. She needs time to
dance.
"I feel like part of me is blah,she said in the July-August issue
of Fitness magazine. "I love being
Miss America, but when I don't
have time to dance, I feel like
something is missing."
Whitestone, 22, deaf since she
was a toddler, dances to the vibrations.
Fiddler takes music
Before being crowned Miss
America, she could dance two to
show's spotlight in
three hours a day, five days a
two roles
week. Traveling almost 5,000
miles a week doesn't leave much
NASHVILLE, Tenn . (AP)
There will be little rest for Eddie time for that.
"When I dance, I forget about
Stubbs on the stage of the Grand
my deafness," she said. "I forget
Ole Opry.
.
He became the weekly country about ev!!rything."
music show's newest announcer
over the weekend, replacing Charlie Douglas who retired. But he
also plans to continue with his fiddle playing.
Stubbs is a longtime member of
the Johnson Mountain Boys, a
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) bluegrass group, and also plays in Federal Judge Frank Johnson Jr.,
the Kitty Wells' band.
whose rulings on segregation and
"It was a dream 1 had as a civil rights helped transform the
youngster to play fiddle on the South, has been awarded a Medal
Opry, and I have been afforded of Freedom.
that opportunity. Getting to work
President Clinton announced
as an announcer is another dream the selection in a letter read Satcome true,- Stubbs said.
urday at a reception marking

TilE f).\IL" I()"',\N
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Miss America looks

Rights advocate
presented with
honor of freedom

COMMUNITY
CREDIT UNION

W;AL MATTERS
Associated Press
Roger Clinton, brother of the
president, is flanked by Washington, D.C., Mayor Marion Barry, left, and fashion critic Mr.
Blackwell at a news conference
announcing the return of the
learning Annex to Washington
Monday. Roger Clinton is to
offer a class at the Annex on
dysfunctional families.
Johnson's 40th year on the federal
bench. Johnson is now a senior
judge on the 11th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals.
Johnson, 76, an appointee of
President Eisenhower, issued
landmark orders in the 1950s and
'60s that helped bring an end to
segregation.
It was Johnson's order that
cleared the way for the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. to hold the
Selma-to-Montgomery voting
rights march in Alabama in 1965
despite then-Gov. George Wallace's bid to block it.
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1l!M!, Apt. 26, was charged with publi
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, Raj Rajagopal, UI
Geography chairman
InDutions to the National AsalOcilltiO·oJ
ir Environmental Professionals
~ the group's 20th anniversary
Intion last week in the nation's
tal
'Actually, it is being mailed to
beeause it was too heavy for me
lIlTYon the plane,' Rajagopalsaid.
Rajagopal founded The l!,nVLr,{)n~
I!IIIiIlll Professional, the 888(>ciatiotl'~
quarterly journal, in 1979.
inlenlisciplinary. journal, it collecl~
IlIlironmentaJ research, essays
1!I'iew8 from all sorts of powerful
jle - biological and social scieltltist;sj
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---Country singer digs
.hole for "hits"

'lam not interested in
publish a
paper. It is far more
important to know wha( to
~udy than how to study.
How you choose which
problem to study is far
more important than
studying a problem."
~udying to
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Ma~strate
,.blic intoxication - Bradley M
TDII. 427 N. Dubuque St., ApI. 10, fin
ISO; jason C. Swisher, 624 S. Gilbert StJ
~ 7, fined $50; Ryan 6. McCaw, 11
!'/in! 51., fined $50; Todd A. Maske
1018 Waterfront Drive, Apt. 26, fine
ISO; Robert S. Keehn. address unknow
. fir.ed $50; Raymond S. Jackson, 912
IIerm Drive, ApI. 32, fined $50; Greg
ry T., Hacker, North Liberty, fined $5
Steven 5, Core, Chicago, fined $50
IlfI1es C. Gilmore, 915 Seventh Ave
fir.ed $50; August T. Bible, 331 N. Gilbe
St, fined $50; Mark A. Berger, Kalon
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II!spass at Van Allen Hall on June 22 a
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Associated Press
DES MOINES - Milwau
retailer Carson Pirie Scott &
is eltending its hostile LIUI,,,m, ,,,
bid for Younkers Inc. one
time, and says it now has access
51 percent of the Des Moin
department store chain's stock.
'The growing number of
dered shares is
dence that Younkers ""tln:":lU!'~" ~
continue to demand that
Younkers board put Younkers
ror 881e to the highest bi
Carson president and chief
live officer, Stanton Bl uesto
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U1 geography professor Raj Rajagopal received an mental Professionals last week for his contribu.tion
IIWd from the National Association for Environ· to the association,

VI professor awarded for research
He just returned from Washington,
D.C., with the Washington Monu~~ and now he is going into hid-

q.

UI Geography Chairman Raj
RaJagopai was awarded a miniature
IlJlIka of the monument for ·his con-

type you are,
ifyou'rea
donor, you're
the type this
worldcan\

live without.
Please give.

'lam not interested in
lIudying to publish a
paper. It is far more
important to know what to
lIudy than how to study.
How you choose which
problem to study is far
more important than
stud~ng a problem. "
• Raj Rajagopal, UI
Geography chairman
lributions to the National Association
for Environmentsl Professionals durDIg the group's 20th anniversary celelration last week in the nation's capital.
'Actually, it is being mailed to me
bKause it was too heavy for me to
tmy on the plane," Rajagopal said.
Rajagopal founded The Environmenta! Professional, the association's
quarterly journal, in 1979. As an
interdisciplinary journal, it collects
enrironmentsl research, essays and
I!'Iiews from all sorts 6f powerful peaiXe - biological and social scientists,

Juanil1l. Vasquez, 21 / 2010 Broadway, ~t. K, was charged with disorderly
~ct at Maxie'S, 1920 Keokuk St./ on

YOU*
YOUR*

lune 25 at 1:39 a.m.
Todd A.. Maske, 29, 2018 Waterfront
()jye, Apt. 26, was charged with public
inioKication at Golden Oldies, 1910 S.
Clilert St./ on june 26 at 1 :25 a.m.
N M. Walters, 42 , 613 E. Court
~., Apt. 6, was charged with ·criminal
IreIpass at Van Allen Hall on june 22 at
4:15 p.m.

Compiled by Christie Midthun

COURTS
P,blic intoxication -

Bradley M.

Uo!t. 427 N. Dubuque St., Apt. 10, fined
ISO; Jasoo C. Swisher, 624 5. Gilbert 51. /
~ 7, fined $50; Ryan 8. McCaw, 111
EVins St./ fined $50; Todd A. Maske,
1018 Waterfront Drive, Apt. 26, fined
150; Robert S. Keehn, address unknown,
flied S50; Raymond S. lackson, 912 W.
IIentoo Drive, Apt. 32, fined $50; Grego·
ryT.. Hacker, North liberty, fined $50;
Sleven 5, Gore, Chicago, lined $50;
~s C. Gilmore , 915 Seventh Ave .,
filled S50; August T. Bible, 331 N. Gilbert
St., fined $SO: Mark A. Berger, Kalona,

government officials, engineers and
"the management," he said.
During his six years as editor·inchief, Rajagopal taught at the ur,
traveled to neighboring states to
teach short courses on the Chautauqua Indians and studied. Iowa
water quality and policy.
"(Being editor) was almost like
being a part-time professor but with
no salary," Rajagopal said. "I got
excited about other things so I let
some other sucker take over. You can
only eat cake for so many days before
you want something else."
But now the progressive professor
is ready to sneak away at the end of
the summ.er to write a book on
screening.
In layman's terms, screening is
how to hone in on a problem very
quickly, Rajagopal said.
"What excites me more and more
now is how to make changes in soci·
ety," Rajagopal said. "I am not interested in studying to publish a paper.
It is far more important to know what
to 'study than how to study. How you
choose which problem to study is far
more important than studying a problem."
For the last two years, Rajagopal,
along with. former state legislator
David Osterberg, has traveled the
Midwest and met with groups of
elected officials interested in natural
resources and envirorunent. Since the
state officials allocate funds and
make environmental laws, it is
important to teach them how to
choose the most pressing environmental issues, he said.
'When you leave home to go to

school, why not go to Cedar Rapids?"
Rajagopal asked. "You figure out over
the years the sl10rtest route. We need
to establish simple id~as and get
them into laws and regulation. It is
like kindergarten stuff."
Policy captures his attention
because laws carry. power and
change.
"Every day we are faced with ethical questions and personal decisions
(to be envirorunentally conscious), but
a law requiring every government
building to recycle is more powerful
than one person's decision," Rajagopal
said.
Jay Emerson, a graduate assistant
who worked with Rajagopal at his
legislature lectures for one summer,
said Rajagopal enticed the officials.
"He is a real wheeler-dealer, a man
with a mission sort of thing," Emer'son said. "He comes off as inspired
and inspirational - almost religious.
He wanders around, thinks off the top
of his head - and they like that. It is
out of the nonn in political circles."
Rajagopal said his work at the UI,
the journal and his plans to hide
away and write are moving him away
from academia.
"I am a scientist becoming a scientist-slash-activist," he said.
The transition is noticeable to
Emerson. Rajagopal has been his
adviser for four years and has aided
him in his dissertation on landfill gas.
"When I first came here he was in
the tinkering mode," Emerson said.
"Now he is in the big picture mode.
He has moved beyond just measuring
issues and problems; he's taktn a step
back and bas a more holistic view."

fined $50; Bradley L. Berger, Coralville, Williams, 520 Ernest St./ Apt. 104, prefined 550.
liminary hearing set for july 5 at 2 p.m.
Open container - Mark A. Berger,
Complied by Devon Alexander
Kalona, fined $50; Bradley L. Berger,
Coralville, fined $50.
CALENDAR
Providing alcohol to minors - Tony
~ontegna, Davenport, fined 5100.
rODAY'S EVENTS
The above fines do not include sur·
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo·
charges or court costs.
ples' Union will proVide confidential listening and information about concerns
District
at 335-3251 from 7·9 p.m.
OWl - Russell C. Seace Jr., Wellman,
• UI Hospitals and Clinics will sponIowa, preliminary hearing set for july 3 at sor a coffee break an d presentation
2 p.m .; Natalie L. Oppold, 427 N. titled "Arthritis and Older Adults,· by
Dubuque st., Apt. 11 , preliminary hear- Kenneth Saag, an assistant professor in
ing set for July 14 at 2 p.m.; Kathleen S. the Department of Internal Medicine, in
McCormick McCoy, West Des Moines, the East Room, 8 jCp, from 10:30-11 :30
preliminary hearing set for July 14 at 2 a.m.
p.m.; Scott E. Hughes, Oak Park, iii., pre• Iowa City Public Lihrary will sponliminary hearing set for July 3 at 2 p.m.;
sor Toddler Story Time with Debb in the '
Richard G. Heacock (second offense),
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for July library, 123 S. Linn St., at 10:30 a.m.
14 at 2 p.m.; Noah M. Haessler, Sperry,
• Iowa City Puhlic Library will sponIowa, preliminary hearing set for july 14
at 2 p.m.; Guy E. Gallentine, North Ub- sor kids' videos for younger children in
erty, preliminary hearing set for july 14 at the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 3 p.m.
2 p.m.; Paul K. Forbes, 5254 SOOth St.,
• Iowa City Public Library will sponpreliminary hearing set for July 14 at 2
sor
a summer reading program event
p.m.; Joshua Carpenter, Middle Amana,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for july 14 titled ·The Sky's the limit: Dynamic
Drums· in meeting rooms A, Band C of
at 2 p.m.
the library, 123 S. linn st., at 3 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Anthony

Burlington Street could be
made into a boulevard if plans
to connect the near south side
with downtown Iowa City are
approved by
the Iowa City
City Council
in September.
Developers
\\a~""::;.1')''' presented
plans to make
the
near
south side an
area
including
Gilbert, Court
lind Clinton
streets - more pedestrianaccessible and less disjOinted
from downtown in a work session Monday night.
The long range vision of
Burlington Blyd. is complete
with a slim green median and
lamp posts, the restoration of
the old train depot an·d an
emphasis on beautifying Ralston Creek. Government buildings and UI utilities would be
included in the conformation
effort.
"Refer to the analogy of a'
patchwork quilt," a Kansas City

developer, who is inVOlved in
project design, said. "There is a
government patch, a downtown
piece, a residential piece, ~he
old depot piece and a university
piece . What is the stitching
that holds this together, but
allows each to have its own
identity?"
Gateways, lamp post art,
green space and new building
designs would link the different
pieces together, complimenting
downtown while maintaining
it's own aura, the developer
said.
Councilors supported the idea
to implement a downtown
atmosphere beyond the Pedestrian Mall, but were concerned
the near south side would lose
its own identity.
"We should encourage not
just a blending, but 'c reate a
unique form of unity among
itself," Councilor Ernie Lehman
said.
Photographs showed how the
south side has no defining
atmosphere.
"We can assert right now that
the near south side has no distinct pattern,". the developer
said. "That is a revelation. We
want to create a holistic envi·
ronment with all elements

related to each other, a unified
way of doing things." .
,Developers will return in
September to present a final
plan for further council discussion .

"We can assert right now
that the near south side
has no distinct pattern.
That is a revelation. We
want to create a holistic
environment with all
elements related to each
other, a unified way of
doing things. "
A Kansas City .
developer, who is
involved with the
project's de,sign
Uniting or creating a new
central business district will
require approval from the Iowa
Department of Transportation,
the UI and intricate working
government facilities having a
past history of separatism, said
Councilor Karen Kubby.
"We have enough separate·
ness already," Kubby said.

STATE TO PROPOSE TAX REL1EF~JI.'f:j

.,

Branstad beaming as budget balances
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The state is
set this week to end its budget
year with a surplus approaching
$400 million,
about 10 percent of overall
annual spending, officials
said Monday.
They
said the surplus
is a crucial link
in an increl;lsingly complex
budget picture
that
will
include renewed calls for tax
cuts, at the same time that Con·
gress is likely to begin shoving
programs back to the states.
The relative sea of black ink is
something of a remarkable turnaround in the state's financial
picture, where only a few years
ago the state posted a budget
deficit that soared past the $400
million mark.
Since then, a series of spending
restraints - coupled with a boost
in the sales tax - have brought
the state's books in line.
"I think we're going to be in the

strongest fiscal position we've
been' in in modern times," boasted Gov. Terry Branstad Monday.
The state ends its budget year
on Friday, and while closing out
the books will take months, officials said it's clear that the
state's financial health is solid.
Gretchen Tegeler, Branstad's
top budget aide, said getting 10
percent of the state's budget into

"/ think we're going to be
in the strongest qscal
position we've been in in
modern times."
Gov. Terry Branstad,
on the budget surplus
various reserve accounts has
been an important goal, because
that ends the need for a series of
financial gimmicks which had
been used . .
Prior to the latest round of
belt-tightening, officials routinely borrowed money to pay ongoing bills and delayed paying
some big bills such as state aid to
local schools.
"That's a key milestone for us,"

said Tegeler. "That's significant
progress over the last three
years."
In addition to state belt-tightening, officials have benefited.
from an economy that's been
stronger than any had expected.
During the current budget year,
state revenues have been forecast to increase by 4.8 percent,
but that number is likely to end
up closer to 5.3 percent, Tegeler
said.
While there are some signs of
economic softening, she said the
reserve accounts can tide the
state through a slowdown.
That's important, both Tegeler
and Branstad said, because there
are looming demands on the treasury. Branstad this year asked
the Legislature for a 15 percent '
cut in income tax rates.
While that ~as replaced with a •
mix of property tax relief and
income tax cuts, Branstad said •
he will push for another income
tax package next year, albeit a
smaller one.
"We're probably not going to be
able to do rate reduction of the
magnitude that I recommended
last year," Branstad said.

HOT SU
ER.
'COOL RIDE!
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Final. figure presented in Younkers bid
Associated Press

said in a statement issued Mon- desire to acquire Younkers is undiminished ," Bluestone said.
Carson set Friday as the deadCarson owns 11 .7 percent of
line for its offer to buy Younkers Younkers stock, or about 1.04 milat $19 per. share, or about $170 lion shares. The company said
million. Its previous $19 offer Monday that owners of another
expired last Friday.
3.5 million shares have accepted
Carson has revised and extend- its tender offer to buy those shares
ed its offer repeatedly since first at $19 each. That gives Carson the
offering $17 a share for Younkcrs ability to buy 51 percent of
last October, but indicated that Younkers stock, but if Carson '
this could be its final extension . .
begins buying those shares it
"While our current intention is would trigger a "poison pill"
to let our $19 per share cash ten- takeover defense that would make
der offer expire at the end of a takeover prohibitively expentoday's extension to June 30, our sive.

DES MOINES - ~ilwaukee day.
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1994 Best All-Around
Daily Student
Newspaper

retailer Careon Pirie Scott & Co.
i, extending its hostile takeover
bid for Younkera Inc. one mo~e
lime, and says it now has access to
51 percent of the Des Moines
department store chain's stock.
'The growing number of tendered shares is indisputable evidence that Younkera shareholders
continue to demand that the
Younkera board put Younkers up
for sale to the highest bidder,"
Carson president and chief executive officer, Stanton Bluestone,
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Eddie's spoken: Pearl Jam cancels concerts

SEATTLE (AP) - Pearl Jam's
feud with Ticketmaster is taking
its toll.
The grunge-rock band is cancel-.~..~'".. serial killer
ing the remaining concert dates on
its 15-date, ll-city summer tour. A
~bed after case dead-end
publicist cited scheduling difficulMIAMI (AP) - Five months after
ties.
'Peatl Jam had planned its sumj!esearch for the killer went cold, a
mer tour around sites that didn't
~ng-supPIy salesman was
use Ticketmaster, the ticket agency
d\lfged Monday with strangling six
that the band has accused of price
~ and dumping their bodies
gouging.
~ rtSidential neighborhoods.
The band instead used the
Philadelphia-based agency ETM.
Rory Enrique Conde, 30, admitted
Many shows sold out, ·but Pearl
peking up the streetwalkers and
Jam was locked out of many larger
~ them at his apartment, /VI"'r""_l
venues because most sites with
~ police said. The only explanamore than 5,000 seats use Ticket- '
..,
he gave for the four-month
master exclusively.
1111
that
he was having problems
Tickets for the remaining shows
-"
his
estranged
wife, police said,
will be refunded, The cancellations
include Salt Lake City; San Diego;
'Uemmed from his broken
Phoenix; Las Cruces, N.M.; Austin,
~ip with his wife,' and prostiTexas; New Orleans, Milwaukee
~ 'were easy targets,· Sgt. John
and Chicago.
Metvin said,
The announcement Sunday came
Conde was jailed without bail on
a day after the band played for
Red Red Meat, an alternative rock band out of Chicago, is scheduled for 50,000 people in San Francisco.
'!i\counts of murder. Prosecutors
some raw entertainment Thursday night at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., as Neil Young stepped in when singer
rd immediately indicate whether
it plays from its 1993 release,)immywine Majestic. The band shares the bill Eddie Vedder walked off the stage
die)'
will seek the death penalty.
Pearl Jam called off the rest of its summer tour, citing cisco Saturday, telling fans he had the flu. "I jusl MIll
with Minneapolis' rockers, Polara. Ambush #5 will open.
in mid-concert, saying he was ill Ticketmaster as the reason - not frontman Eddie Ved- through the worst 24 hours of my life," Vedder said,
The killer had terrorized streetwjth the flu ,
der's health. Vedder walked out of a concert in San Fran- About half the crowd left following Vedder's departutf.
~kffi along a strip of low-rent

Chicago band grinds
MANY WORKS UNDOCUMENTED ·.
.
raw rock and blues mix Smuggled art mystery surr~unds African exhibit
'at ~owa City tour stop
Graham Heathcote

Associated Press

Clint Marsh

The Daily Iowan
For a band with so much red
in its name, it sure is blue.
Combining the raw power of
lteavy rock with stylistic Chicago blues, Red Red Meat plugs a
hole in the music world that has
been open too long.
Red Red Meat's 1993 release,

Jimmywine Majestic, embodied
the spirit of Chicago's heavier
acts with the Windy City's constant release of blues. When
asked if he felt Red Red Meat
was an important force in the
Chicago music scene, vocalist I

"I don't feel like I'm
representing my town ... I
don't feel like a sports
team. "

Red Red Meant guitarist /
vocalist Tim Rutili
guitarist Tim Rutili seemed
unconcerned.
"I don't feel like I'm representing my town," he said. "I don't
feel like a sports team,"
Red Red Meat also takes considerable influence from other
bands striving to combine heavier rock and blues, with definite
ties drawn to both the Rolling
Stones and Royal Trux. Rutili
said Jimmywine was pieced
together after band members
looked through their personal
music collections and decided to
make an album for themselves.

month before she died," said
Rutili in an interview with The
Chicago Tribune. "She wasn't
an intravenous drug-user; she
wasn't promiscuous. It was really scary."'
Johnson's death was a large
blow to Rutili, who had been
romantically involved with her
for eight years, but he was
determined to keep going. Current bassist Tim Hurley
replaced Johnson.
"This was her band," Rutili
said. "I think she'd really like
what we've done with it.n
Rutili described the Jimmy·
wine Majestic follow-up album,
Bunny Gets Paid - due out in
October - as a way for the band
to take a more varied approach
to recording. Aside from studio
work, Red Red Meat used a
four-track recorder on some of
the album's songs.
"We wanted to do a more schizophrenic record; said Rutili.
Red Red Meat's current tour is
a two-week swing through the
South and Midwest, with the
band's Iowa City appearance
Wednesday at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., as their last
act.
With the new album and tour
comes the latest membership
changes for Red Red Meat. Guitarist Girard was replaced with
newcomer Neil Rosario, and
one-time Red Red Meater Ben

LONDON - As the Royal
Academy of Arts organizes the
largest-ever exhibition of African
art, it has faced troubling and
often unanswerable questions of
how the works were acquired.
"The bulk of the loans are
inevitably from Europe and America as that's where the great collections are. The circumstances in
which many of the works left
Africa is not · known; Piers
Rodgers, the academy secretary,
said.
"Africa: The Art of a Continent,~
opens Oct. 4 and 'Continues
through Jan. 21 at the 227-yearold Royal Academy in London's
Piccadilly. Its only other showing
will be at New York's Guggenheim Museum, opening in June
1996.
The 750 works will span 1.6
million years and cOver the whole
of Mrica, something never previously attempted, the organizers
said.
It will start with the earliest
known human artifact, a handmade stone tool from Olduvai
Gorge in Tanzania, and go on
through rock paintings 29,000
years old from the Apollo 11 cave
in Namibia and down to recent
times.
Rodgers said many of the works
came out of Africa with the beginnings of Western trade with the
continent and in the missionary

and colonial period, and are
undocumented.
He acknowledged the question
of art works being outside their
country of origin is a contentious
one but stressed increasing sensitivity in recent years: museums

"The. questions about
how these works left
Africa and if it is right to
show them have been
foremost in our minds all
the time .. . We never
knowingly show stolen
property but we cannot
refuse to show great
works of art.
/I

Royal Academy secretary
Pierce Rodgers
deciding against buying works
without a provenance and
attempts to regulate the trade in
antiquities.
·Our first ~oncern is to put on
the best show we possibly could.
We went all over the world for
them, as well as in Africa,"
Rodgers said. "The questions
about how these works left Africa
and if it is right to show them.
have been foremost in our minds
all the time.
"Part 'of the answer lies in the
colomal period so for us it.is history. A private institution like the

Royal Academy devoted to art is
not really in a position to right ttte
wrongs of history. 'If that can be
done at all It is a matter for governments," the secretary said.
"We try ·to take a balanced view.
We never knowingly show stolen
property but we cannot refuse to
show great works of art. They cannot be kept in the cellar forever. w
Rodgers said he regretted that
Britain has not ratified a
UNESCO convention of 1970
against illicit traffic in art.
He said pillaging of art works in
Africa and thefts from African
museums is still going on, as well
as the looting and destruction of
African archaeological sites.
Tom Phillips, a British artist
and Royal Academician who has
traveled widely in Africa, said the
exhibition will show the primacy
of Africa in the history of art.
"African art has been labeled by
us for years as primitive, but the
truth is that it was too sophisticated for us to understand,n said
Phillips, the curator of the exhibition.
"The exhibition will show that
Africans can make anything, ana
often did before anyone else."
The exhibits will include stone
and wood carvings, statues,
reliefs, basketry , totems, snuff
bottles, textiles, bronzes, gold
ornaments and other jewelry, pottery figures, mosaics, manuscripts, Arabic calligraphy,

Changes in the band's roster
have plagued Red Red Meat
since its inception, Originally
known as Friends of Betty, the
band's lineup consisted ofRutili,
bassist Glynnis Johnson and
drummer John Rowan (who has
since risen to power pop fame as
Blackie Onassis with Urge
Overkill).
Guitarist Glenn Girard was
added before Friends of Betty's
1990 Europe tour. Upon returning to the states, Rutili decided
a change for the band was in
order. Its moniker was changed
to Red Red Meat and the membe,rs went into deep freeze, playing just a few. shows over the
next two years.
"We just hung out and played
and released a single eHot
Nikkety Trunk Monkey'),n Rutili
was quoted in a different interview. "But we were going to be
better songwriters."
Brian Deck replaced Rowan on
drums in 1992, and Red Red
Meat toure.d with Smashing
Pumpkins later that year. The
10-day tour exhausted Johnson,
who soon after died at age 32 of
an AIDS-related illness. The
death shocked nearly everyone
who knew her.
"She was sick with AIDS, but
even she didn't know until a

and country - that's
what rock 'n' roll comes from . "

Rutilli, on the band's
album, Jimmywine
Majestic
Masseralla has joined the band
on a second set of d.r ums. Rutili
seemed amused at the concept
of two drummers and said the
combination was a sight to see.
"They're like wind-up monkeys
- like crazy chimpanzees,n he
said. "There's a lot of jumping
around. They must be seen to be
believed."
Rutili jokingly hinted at something more than coordinated
drumming between Masseralla
and Deck.
"They're always looking at
each oth'er and giggling," he
said:
With all the chaos behind the
band, Rutili prefers to remain
isolated onstage.
"The best shows are when I
don't look at anyone: Rutili
said.

Red Red Meat will appear
Wednesday night at Gabe's, 330
E. Washington St., with Minnesota band Polara. The groups
are touring the Midwest on a
double bill, trading off headlining status. Local act Ambush ,fl5

"African art has been
lab~/ed by us for years as
primitive, but the truth is
that it was too
sophisticated for U$ to
understand. "

British artist and Royal
Academician Tom

Phillips
and divides the continent into &eVen geographical areas: Egypt and
Nubia; Ethiopia, Sudan and the
eastern coast, including the island
of Madagascar; southern Africa;
the Congo and central Africa;
coastal west Africa; the sub-Saharan region and north Africa.
Petrine Archer-Straw, 8 lecturer at the Courtauld Institute of
Art in London, said the exhibition
catalog she is coordinating will
contain essays by 120 scholan in
archaeology, ethnography. anthropology and art history and will be
the most comprehensive survey of
the subject yet published.
The exhibition is the centerpiece of "afric{t95," a British lei'
Bon devoted to all the art. of
Africa, starting Aug. 12 and luting until the end of this year.

Lesbian writers to
perform original
work Friday
Green Apple Quick Step

production gods for the CD,
including Aphex 'Twin, Rick
Rubin and members of Coil.
They neatly sidestep standard
remixing devices - wailing
hallelujah background singers
and cosmic-fart synthesizer
8010s - in pursuit of a sleeker
beast.

Reloaded
Whether it is nostalgia or profit
driving the ~ecent resurgence of
lazy, fuzzy, '70s-style rock, myriad
bands are eager to join in the fun.
Whether the production influence
of Stone Gossard <Pearl Jam, Brad)
or childhood memories is responsible. Green Apple Quick Step is certainly one of them.
From the drowsy opener "Hotel
Wisconsin" through 11 other
tracks, Reloaded is not unlike
numerous other trips down memory lane offered by a growing number of artists. Blues-tinted rock
reple~e with hooks, meandering
solos and a few revisionist touches
form much of Green Apple Quick
Step's musical style (these are,
after all, the pos~-postmodern '90s).
"Ed #5" is a laid-back, guitarheavy romp with lyrics as confusing as those of the average Smashing Pumpkins song. Biting at its
heels is the refreshingly unadorned
garage rock of "No Favors," a powerhouse led by the vocals of bassist
Mari Ann Braeden that puts the
rest of the album to shame.
The remainder can be med away
with the work of Collective Soul,
April's Motel Room and their
brethren as proof we don't need to
relive the 1970s. With the exception of "Los Vargos" - an oasis in
this desert of recycled sound and
uninspired ideas - it's just all
been done before and i8 bound to be
done again.

Paul Ferguson
,

Further Down the Spiral
Nine Inch Nails
Although disco balls and
strobe lights are proud inventions of the 20th century, the
dance Tamix has existed for
hundreds of years.
Classical composers dabbled
with remixes via fantasias on
themes , variations on piano
~or!<s and even 12-inch verslone of Beethoven symphonies, but it's the rare musi. cian who can do a song better
the second time llJ.'Ound.
Nihe Inch Naile disprovell the
schlock theory of remixing
with Furt1u?r Down. the Spiral,
an ll-song collection serVing
.. s the evil-twin doppelgAnger
10 1994's The Downward Spi-

ral.
L'e ad sing~r Trent Relnor
employs a stable of electronic-

Throughout the CD, urudentifiable sound. layer disarmingly witb Reznor's Midwestern twang. A sickening calliope
noise starts the fun on "Piggy
(Not}:llng Can Stop Me Now):
and Reznor whispers like a
cloistered nun on "The Downward Spiral (The Bottom)."
While many of the remixes
stick closely to original structures, several deviations ,make
this collection worth having. A
"polite" version or "Eraser w is
an amusing, sing-songy chant.
Over and over again, Reznor
repeats his little grocery-liat
lyrics: "Find you I taste you I
use you I scar you ·7 fuck you I
break you."
The singular disappointment
about Further Down the
Spiral' is four songs included
on the domestic venion aren't
on the import, and vice versa.
Otherwise, this di8c I.
absolutely tbe most unhappi, nen money can buy.

Erica GinJerich

Miami.

Dubbed the Tamiami Trail Stran-

tr,he dumped the bodies of the
&.I! ~men and one male cross-

ikesser in neighborhoods just off
1Oi¥l,

The spree ended in
few clues and thousands of (1ea,(1-en(

LOCAL AllTS BRIEFS

"We thought, 'Why not
make a record that we
want to listen to? ' I like
"We thought, 'Why not make a
a Jot of blues stuff a lot ·
record :hat w.e. wan~ to listen ' . of country stuff. Blues

to?' " saId RutilJ. "I lIke a lot of
blues stuff, a lot of country stuff.
Blues and country - that's
what rock 'n' roll comes from ."

portable goods of nomad8 and
Mameluke art from Cairo.
The exhibition has been conceived as a journey around Africa

_Is'and strip malls on the
mOJle-dass Hispanic npjl1hhi1rhrvvil
aIoog the Tamiami Trail, a major
west thoroughfare feeding ri()\Alnt,nw/

A trio of local women known 81
P.O.W. will present "Theatre of tile
Voice" - a collection of original
work to be read in celebration of
Iowa ~ity pride month - on Fri·
day, June 30 at 7 p,m., in Clapp
Recital Hall.
P.O.W. (which, according to the
women, is an acronym for 8 num·
ber of interesting "P.O." phrases) is
made up of local lesbians, Mona
Shaw, Sherry Hall and Cherry
Muhanji.
During the mixed media presen·
tation, the women will perform
Original works touching on mother·
hood, racism, classism, women 81
artists, religion and growing old,
The performance, co-sponsored by
the UI Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Staff and Faculty Association, is
free and open to the public.

Gregory Peck to
speak at Hancher
Actor Gregory Peck, who
appeared. as the unforgettable Atti·
cus Finch in the silverscreen classic "To Kill A Mockingbird,W is slated to speak at Hancher Auditorium
Sept. 17 at 3 p,m.
Peck will show clips from many
of his most famous movie roles,
talk about his film career and
invite audience members to Ilk
questions.
Tickets for the 1996-96 Hancher
seasOn will go on sale July 5 at the
Hancher box office. The sale open·
ing will be marked with free pop.
com and ice cream on the Hancher
patio, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

fads.

Both sides hold firm in
luxury au.to tariff battle
G~NEVA (AP) - The two top
negotiators in the U.S,-japan auto
disp(Jtesquared off this evening in
final push to avoid punitive tariffs
that ~uld price luxury japanese
(XI! of the American market
u.s. Trade Representative
Kantor and japanese Trade Mi"ict<>r l
R)l.itaro Hashimoto both came to
table talking tough, although both
sdes said they wanted to avoid a
trade war.
Hashimoto, arriving from TOkyo,
said it would be "difficult" to reach
an accord before the Wednesday
deadline for threatened U.S, sanctions against japanese cars worth
nearly $6 billion.
The United States il)sists that
Japan open its auto market to
(lIS and car parts or be hit with
iffs that would virtually price $5.9
lion worth of japanese luxury cars
beyond u.s,consumers' pocket-

books,
The two trade chiefs began

talks about sunset, and sources
to the talks have predicted ne!!!otJil-!
tors will have to work right up to
deadline if they are to strike a

German air power to lead
, operations in Bosnia
BONN, Germany (AP) -

ijter jets will take to the skies
Bosnia to counter Serb missile
this summer in what could be
ijrst combat mission since World
I, the government announced

day. ,
Officials portrayed the
decision as a step in Germany"s
war maturation, showing a
ness to take risks in support of
allies, They hope shouldering
sibility will boost German clout in
European Union,
, "This is a sensible government
that makes sensible decisions,"
Dlancellor Helmut Kohl said in
Cannes, France, where he was
ing with other union leaders.
The $241 million mission,
ed to win approval in parliament
day, followed months of agonizing
I1ier whether German troops
l'entur.e into the Balkans, where
Nazis ~aughtered hundreds of
sands of Serbs and others in
War II.
The United Nations has ~nn,rt...\"
deployment of the 12
force, but hasn't authorized it to
lead against the Serbs if they
~ hinder U.N. blue helmets.
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concerts
PrOStitute serial killer
pabbed after case dead-ends
MIAMI (AP) - Five months after

lie search for the killer went cold, a
~ng-supply salesman

was

d'ifged Monday with strangling six
~es and dumping their bodies

Egyptian president survives attack
Terry Leonard
Associated Press
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia - Gunmen fired a fusillade of bullets today
at the motorcade carrying President
Hosni Mubarak from the airport to a
summit of African heads of state. He
escaped unharmed and flew back to
Egypt.
Two vehicles tried to block the
motorcade as it passed the Palestinian embassy en route to the opening
session of the Organization of African
Unity meeting, said organization officials and Ethiopian sources, all
speaking on condition of anonymity.
Gunmen inside the vehicles and
possibly from a nearby rooftop began
shooting at the motorcade, and at
least one bullet hit Mubarak's black
armored Mercedes-Benz. Upon his
return to Cairo, the president said he
was fine.
lt was unclear who the gunmen
. were, but two other plots have been
reported against Mubarak over the
. past three years during a campaign
by Muslim radicals to topple Egypt's
government and install strict Islamic

"residential neighborhoods.
RoryEnrique Conde, 30, admitted
~ up the streetwalkers and
\I~ them at his apartment, Metro·
();tIe police said. The only explana.
~hegave for the four-month spree
_that he was having problems
(jh his estranged wife, police said.
'Uemmed from his broken relaJ16hip with his wife," and prosti~ 'were easy targets, " Sgt. John
YetM said.
Conde was jailed without bail on
"Ii!counts of murder. Prosecutors did
Ili immediately indicate whether
Courtesy of Sony
fans he had the flu. HI just went !hey will seek the death penalty.
The killer had terrorized streethours of my life," Vedder said,
left following Vedder's departure.
walke1s along a strip of low-rent
iiOtels'and strip malls on the edge of
niXlle-c1ass Hispanic neighborhoods .
i:w1g the Tamiami Trail, a major eastwest thoroughfare feeding downtown
Miami.
Dubbed the Tamiami Trail Stran~,
he dumped the bodies of the
.
'UrI... U." goods of nomads and
~ women and one male crossllarnei'LlKe art from Cairo.
dre$er in neighborhoods just off the

an exhibit

divides th~ continent into sev·
gec,grflphical areas: Egypt and
Ethiopi.a, Sudan and the
coast, inel uding the island
Madagascar; southern Africa;
Congo and central Africa;
west Africa; the sub-Saha·
region and north Africa
Petrine Archer·Straw, a lectur·
at the Courtauld Institute of
in London, said the exhibition
she is coordinating will
essays by 120 scholm in
teIl.aec,logy, ethnography, anthroart history and will be
most comprehensive survey of
subject yet published.
The exhibition is the center·
of "afric{l95,» a British 1188·
devoted to all the arta of
starting Aug. 12 and Wt·
until the end of this year.

LOCAL AlaS BRIEFS

sbian writers to
rform original
Friday
A trio of local women known as
W. will present "Theatre of the
" - a collection of original
to be read in celebration 01
!City pride month - on Fri·
June 30 at 7 p.m., in Clapp
Hall.
P.O.W. (which, according to the
is sn acronym for anum'
of interesting "P.O." phrases) is
ada up of local lesbians, MODa
Sherry Hall and Cherry
During the mixed media preaen·
n, the women will perform
works touching on mother·
racism, classism, women as
, religion and growing old.
performance, co-sponsored by
UI Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
and Faculty Association, is
and open to the public.

regory Peck to .
peak at Hancher
Actor Gregory Peck , who
ppElarE!d as the unforgettable Atti·
Finch in the silverscreen c1u"'1'0 Kill A Mockingbird," is slatto speak at Hancher AuditoriuIn
17 at 3 p.m.
will show clips from many
most famous movie roles,
about his film career and
te audience members to ask

rule.
It was the most serious attempt on

Mubarak's life since he was elevated
to the presidency in 1981 after a radical Islamic group called Jihad assassinated President Al)war Sadat during a military parade in Cairo.
Conflicting reports emerged about
today's
h to t attack
·th E and
ti the densuing
Ethi i!.n~;agen~ an an
op
Ethiopian officials, said seven gunmen - five inside the vehicles that
blocked the motorcade and two atop
a nearby building under construction
- opened fire . But workers at the
road.
construction site said the men shootThe spree ended in January with
lw dues and thousands of dead-end ing from the unfinished building
were Ethiopian soldiers assigned to
~.
protect organization dignitaries
using
the airport road.
Both sides hold firm in
Organization officials initially said
luxury au.to tariff battle
four attackers were slain, two
escaped and one was captured. But a
GENEVA (AP) - The two top
Ethiopian Foreign Ministry statenegotiators in the U.s.-Japan auto
ment later said two assailants snd
lispute squared off this evening in a two Ethiopian security men were
fIlal push to avoid punitive tariffs
killed.
lhat would price luxury Japanese cars
The statement made no mention of
rut of the American market.
a captured gunman or the total numU.S. Trade Representative Mickey her of assailants involved, and the
Foreign Ministry refused to comment
Kantor and Japanese Trade Minister
further.
Ryutaro Hashimoto both came to the
The statement said the assailants
ta~ talking tough, although both
'were of Arab origi.\l.," but said they
sKies said they wanted to avoid a
had not been identified.
trade war.
A man claiming to represent the
Hashimoto, arriving from Tokyo,
Muslim fundamentalist Vanguards of
Conquest group called a Western
said it would be "difficult" to reach
news agency in Cairo praising the
an accord before the Wednesday
attack.
deadline for threatened U.S. sanc"We welcome the attack on
tions agai nst Japanese cars worth
Mubarak," the man said in Arabic.
nearly $6 billion.
"We will finish him the next time."
The United States ilJsists that
Japan open its auto market to foreign
ATHLETES TARGETED
calS and car parts or be hit with tariffs that would virtually price $5 .9 bilroo worth of Japanese luxury cars
beyond U.S. consumers' pocketixx>ks.
The two trade chiefs began their
talks about sunset, and sources close
In the talks have predicted negotia·
t~ will have to work right up to the
deadline if they are to strike a deal.

German air power to lead
operations in Bosnia

Ethiopian policemen inspect a rocket-propelled house was rented by the gunmen who attacked
grenade found in a house a few meters from the Mubarak's motorcade on his way from the Addis
h
d
.
'
f th e 0 rgam.
.PIace were
Egypt"
s Pres
I ent HosnJ. Mu b ara k was Ab
. e b a aIrport
to atten d
a meetmg
0
ambushed Monday. Unidentified officials said the zation of African Unity.
He urged Egypt to "live according to blocking the road, and somebody fighting the Mubarak government.
the Koran, not set! off our country to jumped on the ground and a
Foreign Minister Amr Moussa,
America."
machlne-gun started, snd I realized who was in the motorcade, stayed
The president's entourage returned there were bullets corning at our car," behind to represent Egypt at the
to the Addis Ababa airport within he said.
organization's meeting, the news
The Egyptian information minis· agency reported. The summit opened
minutes of the attack and he flew
back home.
ter, Safwat El-Sherif, said nobody in on schedule.
Cabinet ministers and truckloads Mubaraks party was hurt, but one of
Two assas~ination plots against
of soldiers and police met the presi- the president's bodyguards was Mubarak have been made public.
dent at Cairo International Airport reported wounded.
One was on a scheduled 1993 trip to
afterwards. Mubarak waved with
A Palestine Liberation Organiza- the United States, but the president
both hands as he left the presidential . tion official at the embassy, who never made the journey. Last year,
plane.
.
refused to give. his name, said Yousef two soldiers and a civilian were exeHis sons, Alas, 30, and Gamal, 28, Rajeb Radi, the PLO ambassador in cuted after being convicted of plotting
went aboard the aircraft, then Ethiopia, was shot in the leg.
to murder Mubarak in 1993.
emerged with him. Gamal wiped
Ethiopian police escorted journalMubarak has long led efforts to
away tears as he followed his father ists to a·gray stone house down a side forge peace between Israel and its
down the ramp. The president wore a road 150 yards from the ambush site, Mideast neighbors, earning him the
perfectly pressed dark gray suit.
which they described as the gun- enmity of Arab hard-liners.
"Whatever happens, 'Egypt will not men's hideout.
be shaken and we will not give up
The police said they had recovered
fighting terrorism," Mubarak, 67, two footlockers from the house, each
told an airport news conference, containing one Russian-made rocket
referring to the Islamic radicals.
propelled grenade and one AK-47
"As you see I look sound and safe assault rifle.
and fine," he said. "I am a believer . Egypt's Middle East News Agency,
and 1 have always thought that God quoting unidentified Ethiopian offiis protecting.me."
·
cials, said the house had been rented
Mubarak said his vehicle was 150 to a Sudanese, but police and the
yards from the Addis Ababa airport Ethiopian Foreign Ministry declined
when it carne under attack.
to comment. Egypt accuses Sudan of
"Suddenly I found a blue van backing Islamic fundamentalists

Drug tests
in schools
favored by
high court

BONN, Germany (AP) - Ge(man Laurie Asseo
Associated Press
Bosnia to counter Serb missile radar
WASHINGTON - Public schools
this summer in what could be their
can require drug tests for athletes,
nrstcombat mission since World War whether or not they are suspected of
~, the govemment announoed Mon- drug abuse, the Supreme Court said
day.•
Monday, ruling thllt privacy rights
sometimes must yield to the fight
Officials portrayed the Cabinet's
deci~on as a step in Germany"s post- against drugs.
"School sporte are not for the bash·
war maturation, shOWing a willingful," the court said in ruling six to
ness to take risks in support of NATO three that random drug tests do not
alies. They hope shouldering respon- violate student athletes' right to priva~bility will boost German clout in the cy. The justices said the Constitution
allows an Oregon school district to bar
~uropean Union.
a teenager from his school football
'This is a sensible government
team for refusing to take a drug test.
that makes sensible decisions,"
"Deterring drug use by our nation's
Chancellor Helmut Kohl said in
schoolchildren is at least as important
Cannes, france, where he was meet- as enhancing efficient enforcement of
ing with other union leaders.
the nation's laws against th~ importaThe $241 million mission, expect- tion of drugs," Justice Antonin Scalia
ed to win approval in parliament Fri- wrote for the court.
"It seems to us self-evident that a
day, followed months of agon izing
drug problem largely fueled by the
ewer whether German troops should 'role model' effect of athletes' drug use
l'entu~e into the Balkans, where the
.. . is effectively addressed by making
Nazis ~aughtered hundreds of thou- sure that athletes do not use drugs,"
sands of Serbs and others in World
Scalia added.
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor wrote
Warn.
The United Nations has approved in dissent that the ruling means mil·
lions of student athletes, "an overdeployment of the 12,Soo-member whelming m~ority of whom have givforce, but hasn't authorized it to
en school officials no reason whatsoev.
react against the Serbs if they attack
er to suspect they use drugs at school;
crhinder U.N. blue helmets.
are open to an intrusive bodily search."

Weather
conditions
delay launch
of shuttle for
Russian link
Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
- The weather forecast was
bleak for NASAs third
attempt in five days to launch
space shuttle Atlantis on a ·
flight to link up with the
Russian space station Mir
and bring home an American
astronaut.
Thunderstorms reduced the
chances of good weather ·for
Tuesday's 3:32 p.m. liftoff to :
30 perce~t. NASA weather '
officer Ed Priselac said Monday. More bad weather was
forecast for the rest of the .
week.
Atlantis was drenched during launch attempts on F~i
. day and Saturday. Technicians had to dry about 16
shuttle thrusters.
NASA has only sev~n to 10
minutes each day to send
Atlantis on the most fuel-effi- .
dent route to Mir. Thunderstorms could be a problem
untU July 3 or 4, Priselac
said.
If Atlantis isn't up by
August, NASA's Norman Thagard and his two Mir·mates
will have to return to Earth
later that month in a Russian
S'oyuz capsule. They have
. been aboard the space station
since mid-March.
• Russian and the United
States plan seven AtlantisMir dockings over the next
two years to prepare for construction of an international
space station.
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fant[Uz['Ylfj Love sfury gfmi1fJJca.& prcrportUms.
JUNE 22, 23 24, 29, 30 AND JULY 1
1

Mixed DrinksJ
Kamikaze and
Margarltas

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

•
ABRIGHT ROOM CALLED DAY
In a poUt£caUt!j chargecl1..93C)'s BaUn,

afJ'oup 1:artlsts and LnteUecw.aLs fjrapplAw[th ~!fe clur['Ylfj H[turs rise.
JUNE 27, 28, 29, 30 AND JULY 1, 2, 3, 5
{!

Frozen Pizzas Always Available
12" Sausage, Beef, Pcppcroini, Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER & WINE

l'l'i"I~B'"

for the 1996-96 Hancher
will go on sale July 5 at the
box office. The sale open·
will be marked with free popand ice cream on the Hancher
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Associated Press

TIMING IS CRUCIAL

I

Family owned business, 32 years!
"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town,"
UI Student Poll

302 B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

For tifr;rma.t£on on t£ckds or d£n~r bifon ~ show;
calL 1-800-HANCHa or3.36-1160.

351-50.73

ALL SHOWS ARE AT 8:00 PM . INDIVIDUAL TICKETS HOW ON SALE!

J
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ArrACK
Continued from Page 1
as weD, after all.On Sunday, the girl's parents
cbanged their minds about having
the animal destroyed.
~lf the cat is that important to
(Sari Mintz), then for the sake of
family barmony we will ask the
state's attorney not to pursue legal
remedy further on behalf of Alice
and not to pursue destruction of
the cat," they sald in a statement.
Delpite the change of heart, the
DuPage County state's attorney is
pursuing the cat's return, said
Nancy Wolfe, chief of the office's
civil division.
Mintz, a spokeswoman for the
Illinois S\.8te 'fuU Highway Author-

ity, was in New York City on a
business trip and could not be
reached Monday. She could face
jail time untH she complies with
the court order, Wolfe said.
Alice began treatment for rabies
over the weekend and was resting
at home Monday after having her
stitches removed under general
anesthesia, said her family's attorney, Ri~hard Stavins.
She will need two rabies shots in
her head and buttocks over the
next two weeks unless the cat,
named Cabo, is killed and found to
be free of rabies.
Although Cabo has received
rabies shots, a veterinarian testified Friday that the shots are

designed for domesticated cats and
are not approved by the Food and
Drug Administration on exotic
Asian jungle cats.
The three-year-old cat, a native
of Asia, bit three people last year,
said Jean Hessenius, a warden for
the county Animal Control Board.
But the other victims, including a
10-year-old neighbor girl, never
pursued destructlon of the cat for
rabies testing.
Mintz will donate her cat to a
zoo if it doesn't exhibit symptoms
of rabies while it's under observation at the Iowa clinic, Howard
said.

ANIMAL DEALER
Continued from Page 1
-rhere's a big problem with seiling exotic animals (at the auctions)- he said. "They don't have to
bother with codes. Therefore, they
can sell the animals at half the
cost of what I can because they
don't need to buy insurance or pay
for employees."
However, Jerry Tubaugh, a Belle
Plaine resident who sets up the
auctio ns for the Kalona Sales
Bam, said they must fo)low regulations from a variety of groups
including the United States
Department of Agriculture and the
Department of Natural Resources.
~ We lease the barn, which is
USDA approved; get our consign·ments by Thursday night; hold the
auction Friday and Saturday; and
we're out of there and gone by
Sunday night,· Tubaugh said.
He said the auctions sell exotic
animals, including Bengal cats,
hedgehogs, many different types of
deer, buffalo, and occasional

;\\lH ·\ll ROUNDUP

Houston
pummels
St. Louis,
~~~:.,.::::::::...~~~~~ : 11-0
,\\iOdated Press
HOUSTON - Greg Swindell

~~~t~~~~~~~~L~~~~~~~~~~~j~~j~~~~~l~~j~~
' it~ed
a six-hit
rook~
Orlando
Millershutout
drove inand
a career-

Mrican stock.
Tubaugh said his auctions provide a service to people wanting to
raise exotic animals, in addition to
keeping a variety of species populated.
~I don't own anything or raise
anything,· he said. "I just help put
together excess stock to sell and
help propagate the species.Tubaugh said the Chicago incident was iso.lated and it shou ld not
have an effect on what animals
people should be allowed to own.
"This type of incident gets people all excited and riled up," he
said. "They don't understand and
would rather just ban wild animals. It could have been a dog or a
horse and you can't do anything
about it. It's pretty isolated, but
people just need to keep their animals where that doesn't happen."
The Wild Exotic Animal Law
states an owner may sell an exotic
animal to a person if the prospective buyer has a state-signed

license. The state bases license
approval on the animal type and
the individual interested in buying
the animal.
"I cannot sell a jungle cat to
someone unless they have a permit," Morrison said. "If the state
issues a permit to an idiot, then [
can do nothing about it."
The Johnson County Animal
Control has jurisdiction over Morrison's store, and he said they
make frequent visits during which
the entire store is checked.
"T h ey' ll che.ck everything,·
he said. "They'll say, 'That rabbit cage is dirty; you better
clean it' or 'the mice are out of
water. You better fill it.' They
do a good job at keeping a good
pet store from becoming a bad
pet store."
But Morrison said the law
fails when it comes to the auctions because the USDA and
the DNR rarely send officials
to check them.

Collins said it would be a departure from the usual procedures
u.sed for presidential searches.
"Our goal is to make as effective
use as we can of the two-day interview period to provide as llluch
access as we can to the campus
community,· Collins said. "Essentially, it would consist of a number
of sessions focused on a particular
topic. [n the past, meetings have
often been focused on a particular
group. We're at least thinking

about adding a number of sessions
focusing on a number of themes undergraduate education, for
example."
.
Collins said people with a particular interest in a certain topic
would be 4tvited to participate in
the sessions, making them open to
all levels of the U1 community, he
said. They would most likely be
held during the first day of on-campus interviewing.

Ii&h five runs Monday night as the
Houston Astros coasted to an H-O

Tirlory over the St. Louis Cardi-

.,Js.
Swindell (5-3), who hurled his
lir't shutout since Oct. 1, 1993
dlowed only seven base runners
Jith only three making it as far as
second base. He struck out five and
nlkedone.
The Astros, who scored a club
" rttOrd 19 runs on Sunday, score
nine rUDS on five hits in 1 1BY GARRY TRUDEAU ·· innings against St. Louis starte
Mark Petkovsek (3-2). By the en ,
al the second inning, Houston Ie

Doonesbury

10-0.
BrlVei 4, Expoa

SEARCH
Continued from Page 1
Collins also introduced what was
the fust mention of how the oncampus interviews might proceed.
On-campus interviews will be conducted after the ofT-cam pus interviews are finished and about six
finalists are chosen.
Collins said finalists might be
asked to participate in sessions
dealing with Ul topics rather than
emphasizing meetings with certain
groupS", such as UI vice presidents.

1: ",.~t for -

be stolen."
Besides keeping bicycles locked
up, Lihs also recommended registering bicycles with the police
department, so that stolen bikes
can be matched with the owner if
found.
Lihs ~aid to prevent a bike from
being stolen, the owner should
take the bike inside their residence. But, if that's not an option,
he advised cyclists to lock their
bikes to something immobile.
.
The best kind of lock is the Ulock, said Brian Wood, an employee
at Lefler's Schwinn Cycling & Fitness, 1705 S. First Ave., with a·
common brand being the Kryptonite lock. For best safety results,
Wood said cyclists should take ofT

how the clinic is equipped or
staffed.
Garcellano's death was the 24th
de at h Kavorkian has attended
since June 1990.
Attorney Michael Odette of
Davisburg, who is representing the
Garcellano family, the family
would immediately comment.
Before Garcellano's dea t h ,
Kevorkia~ most recently attended
the deaths of the Rev. John Evans
and Nicholas John Loving in May.
Evans died at his home while Loving's body was found in the back of
Kevorkian's van, parked outside
the Oakland -County Medical
Examiner's office.
The retired pathologist has not
been charged in either of those
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ODDS AND [NOS

Strawber

deaths. He could be charged with
murder in two earlier deaths and
assisted suicide in three, under a
recent court ruling.
The Legislature enacted a
ban on assisting in a suicide in
February 1993. [t expired in
November 1994 .
The state Supreme Court
ruled in December that there is
no constitutional right to
assisted suicide. The court also
found that aSSisting a suicide
is illegal under common law.
Kevorkian had appealed that 'ruIing to the U.s. Supreme Court, saying
the Constitution gives people the
right to "end intolerable pain, suffering or debilitation." The high oowt in
April refused to hear the appeal.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 ISfael·. Dayan
I Baby's bed
10 Attire for Dracula
'4 Varsity 11811811
'I Frost
'I Plow Bnlmals
1., Comedy sketch
wilh29-111d

,. Golden-voiced
Fitzgerald
""Agnus - 40 Vearly records
.Q Kind of pad
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.

uSulpend
Oklahoma city

" '00 -

JI Fleur-de--
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IS Happy
MSgt.Bilko

, Cartoonist
Groening
1 Roman emperor
0IA.O. 69
3 Appear
4 Minhful reaction
I Did a.grade
stage work
• Onetime Fidel
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1 Circus slars
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I Expand
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equipmenl
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songbook,
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today."
'Ibronto prospect Joe Da'vetllDol
21 Shenanigans
30 Italian ICtor
Tognaul
3' tslam adherent

Jl31 ·0own who's
been to Mecca
33 · ... and ,
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strawberry hit from up close.
right-hander was the starti
pitcher in Monday's Gulf Co
iAague game between the
lDd New York rookie
Strawberry was a late scratch.
'It doesn't matter who I
iUat try to get everybody out,·
tQport said. "It would have
f~n to face him , bu t I wa s
~ it. It would have
~ challenge."
.
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Nomo, Martinez named
Rayers of the Week
.NEw YORK - Hideo Nomo

at~8

10010 cotton. Soft washed denim.

TAMPA, Fla. - Darryl "tr,,,,,},,,,l
Jive pitching for the
tiDle since signing with the
ytk Yankees, hit a 400-foot
Mjlnday.
The homer, one of two ~h· .. "'h~
l)'hit in a simulated game at
minor-league complex,
eel on the roof of a shed beyond
richt field fence.
-Facing teammate Scott
~cki, Strawberry started out
(or·5 with two strikeouts.
In his sixtb at-bat, ~h... u, h~,rl
hit a hanging curve ball. In
to rehabilitste the elbow he
in May, Strawberry finished
11 against Kamieniecki.
~ After seeing these
that's an awesome sight,»
pitching coordinator Nardi
eras said. "None of these
~ going to be able to hit
like Strawberry did out

1)', facing

.'8

DOWN

10 ' Lord JIm- Wliter
~""""'.,..,., II Fireman's

McDougal dismissed the findings. "No money was ever illegally
transferred to Whitewater,· he
said. "This is a typical Republican
fabrication ."
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
the agency's probe "has apparently
come to the same conclusions we
have been emphasizing for a long
time." He cited the findings that
the Clintons lost money and were
passive investors.

$'_'"

the front wheel (provided the bike
has a quick release wheel) and lock
it beside the rear wheel.
A flex weave cable is another
kind of lock Wood suggested. He
said the cable works well because
it can't be cut.
Not only are bikes stolen in Iowa
City, but their seats and headlights
are also being taken. Most bikes
come with quick release headlights
and seats that can be detached
easily. Wood highly advised detaching any accessories before leaving
a bicycle parked.
"People who steal bicycle seats
are doing it out of pure mischief,"
Wood said. "They're doing it just to
do it."

WHITEWATER
Continued from Page 1
agency, requested the report as
part of its effort to determine
whether anyone should be sued in
the failure of Madison Guaranty
SilL, which cost taxpayers more
than $60 million.
Madison was owned in the 1980s
by Jamel McDougal, who along
with bie wife, Susan, were co-awnen with the Clintons of the unsucceseful Whitewater vacation and
retirement development in northern Arkanau' Ozark Mountains.
Privately, Democrats and RepubJieane alike deacribed the report as
a mixed bill for the White House.
The report made no recommendatiolll or conclusions, the officials
laid. They 8t~aed it was a preliminary effort 801ely to trace the flow
Gffunds.
. White House spokelman Mark
Fabiani said Monday he had not
seen the report.
The Cliritons' personal lawyer,
David Kendall, said that he, too,
had not leen the report but that
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KEVORKIAN
Continued from Page 1
Kevorkian's sister. .
Janus, who crusaded with her
brother for the right to assisted
suici de , died last summe r of a
heart attack.
Fieger said the main purpose of
the clinic is to provide a place for
residents of other states to die.
"The intention of Dr. Kevorkian
is to provide a foundation where
other doctors can come forward
and work with Dr. Kevorkian ,·
. Fieger said.
.
Kevorkian, a retired pathologist,
also hopes the clinic can be used as
a hospice and has long advocated
establishing such a place, Fieger
said.
Fieger would not comment on

't
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BIKE THEFTS
Continued from Page 1
City resident Lynn Ansher's bike
was stolen from her locked garage
on South Clinton Street.
"The only people who can get
into the garage are people who live
in that apartment building," she
said. ~I couldn't believe that they
(bike thieves) don't have respect
for fellow tenants."
Anaher never got her bike back,
which is common for victims of
bike theft. She replaced the. bike
and keeps it in her apartment.
Ansher said she trusted other people before the incident.
"Now I'm even tentative about
riding my bike downtown," Ansher
sald. ~I don't want another bike to

-Tun's Journal

3
ATLANTA - David Justice'
., l31·foot, two-run, sixth-innin
." homer carried Atlanta to its thir
Jraight victory.
The Braves overcame a 3jeficit in winning for the 10th tim
in 13 games and handing th
Expos their lOth 108s in 12 games.
Ryan Klesko also homered fo
Ihe Braves and Tom Glavine (6-4
beat the Expos for only the sevent
lime in 18 career decisions.
The Braves rallied off relieve
Luis Aquino (0-2), who yielded
nne·out double to Fred McGri
., before Justice homered over th
center field fence . Klesko hit hi
". seventh homer feet over the righ
fiel~ fence in the fifth off starte
,. Gil Heredia.
lIarlins 9, Mets 4
MUlMl - Jeff Conine's two-ru
,/ home r sparked Ii five -run sixt
" inning, lifting Florida over N e
York and pushing the Mets deepe
into last place in the NL East.
Bobby Bonilla's two-run home
" in the first and run-scoring singl
in the fourth gave starter Bobb1
iones (4-5) and the Mets a 3I/ad. Bonilla also bit a solo home
" his 11th, in the ninth.
Jones walked Kurt Abbott t
begin the sixth and Conine, wh
was 3-for·5 and scored three run
hit his 11th homer of the seaso
Charles Johnson capped the inni
with a two-run home, his fourth
!he year.
Pirates 8, Cubs 6
CHICAGO - Carlos Garci
went 3-for-4 with a homer an
!rtended his hitting streak to 2
pe% M.<lt\d.a)' night as the Pit
burgh Pirates beat Chicago 8-
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Sports

King gets her crown;
LPGA reviews criteria

.Houston
~~~~ · pummels

John Curran
Associated Press

St. Louis,
11-0
j6S0Ciited Press
HOUSTON - Greg Swindell
a six-hit shutout and rookif Orlando Miller drove in a careerbigb five runs Monday night as the
&Juston Astros coasted to an 11-0
, rirlory over the St. Louis Cardi~ed

~~~~--~~==~~

~.

Swindell (5-3), who hurled his
first shutout since Oct. 1, 1993,
allowed only seven baserunners,
rith only three making it as far as
IfIIlnd base. He struck out five and
n1iedone.
The Astros, who scored a clubrecord 19 runs on Sunday, scored
Associated Press
nine runs on five hits in 1 1-3
innings against St. Louis starter Chicago Cubs' Shawon Dunston takes to the air after forcing out Pittsburgh Pirates' Jay Bell at second on
~___. ' l/ark Petkovsek (3-2). By the end the first half of a double play during the first inning Monday in Chicago_ The Cubs lost 8-6.
i the second inning, Houston led
dropping the Cubs to .500 for the Chicago's three-run fifth and hit a the Yankees, went 3-for-3, drove in
ID-O.
first time this season.
line drive over the wall in right- two runs and scored twice. Wade
Brave. 4, Expos 3
Garcia
also
doubled
and
singled
center
for his 18th of the season to Boggs also had three hits for New
,,'rLANTA - David Justice's
York and has 10 hite in his last 21
.• l31-foot, two-run, s\xth-inning and is hitting .365 (27-for-74) dur- make it 6-1 in the seventh.
ing
his
streak.
Al
Martin
had
three
Keyser
(1-2),
making
his
lifth
at-bate.
homer carried Atlanta to its third
hits and three RBIs as the Pirates start since being recalled from
Felipe Lira (4-4) took the loss for
llraigbt victory.
had
a
season-high
16
hite.
Class
AAA
Nashville,
worked
out
Detroit.
The Braves overcame a 3-0
Trailing 7-3, the Cubs rallied for of trouble several times as the [ndians 2, Royals 0
deficit in winning for the 10th time
three
runs in the bottom of the White Sox followed their threeKANSAS CITY, Mo. - Chad
in 13 games and handing the
eighth
off
reliever
Jim
Gott.
Todd
game
sweep
over
Cleveland
with
a
Ogea
won his fourth straight start
Elpos their 10th loss in 12 games.
Ryan Klesko also homered for Zeile, Shawon Dunston and Ozzie rare road victory. Chicago has the and helped Cleveland end its
Timmons hit consecutive singles to worst road record in the majors at longest losing streak of the season,
the Braves and Thm Glavine (6-4)
make it 7-4. Pinch-hitter Howard 5-19.
but he took a shot in the gut while
~tthe Expos for only the seventh
Johnson walked to load the bases Red Sox 4, Blue Jays 3
leading the Indians over Kansas
time in 18 career oecisions.
with two outs and Brian McRae
BOSTON - Luis Alicea's single City.
The Braves rallied off reliever
followed with a two-run single to in the bottom of the ninth inning
With two oute in the seventh and
Luis Aquino (0-2), who yielded a
center.
gave
Boston
a
4-3
victory
over
the
a
runner
on base, Tommy Goodwin
one-out double to Fred McGriff
Athletics 4, Rangers :I
slumping
Toronto
Blue
Jays
on
hit
a
hard
liner back to the mound
before Justice homered over the
,"o.S t'\ic~ 6\\C1
ARLINGTON, Texas - Benji Monday night after the Red Sox that struck Ogea (4-0) in the belly.
center field fence. Klesko hit his
Gil's throwing error with two outs blew a three-run lead in the top of He lay on the ground for several
coY ~t -F'YSi,
leventh homer feet over the right
in the ninth allowed the winning the inning.
minutes, then slowly got up and
fiela fence in the fifth off starter
b \I t ""\\ ~ t'\ \'t
run to score as the Oakland AthletMike
Greenwell
was
hit
by
a
walked off. He was not seriously
Gil Heredia.
ics rallied for four runs in the pitch from Tony Castillo (0-2) to hurt, a team spokesman said.
to~-ted \,~f
IIarIin8 9, Mets 4
inning and beat the Texas Rangers start the inning. After two fly oute
Kenny Lofton scored one run and
\flAMI - JetT Conines two-run
4-3 Monday night.
to center, Greenwell stole second drove in the other before he left the
" homer sparked a five-run sixth
The Rangers made two throwing and scored on Alicea's Ii ne single. game in the second inning with a
" inning, lifting Florida over New
errors in the ninth, and a bad relay Left fielder Candy Maldonado strained hamstring. The shutout
York and pushing the Mete deeper
throw by Gil on a potential double fielded the ball and had a play at was the fifth of the year for Cleveinto last place in the NL East.
play allowed Oakland to keep bat- the plate, but he fired it high over land, which had lost four in a row.
Bobby Bonilla's two-run homer
ting.
the head of catcher Lance Parrish. Orioles 2, Brewers 0
~ in the first and run-scoring single
After one-out RBI singles by TerStan Belinda (5-0) got the win
MILWAUKEE - Jamie Moyer
-' in the rourth gave starter Bobby
ry
Steinbach
and
Stan
Javier
made
after
failing
to
protect
Erik
Hantook
a no-hitter into the sixth and
.. , Jones (4-5) and the Mets a 3-2
it 3-2, Roger McDowell relieved son's lead in the ninth.
allowed only two hits in 7 1-3
lead. Bonilla also hit a solo homer,
with runners on first and second Yankees 7, Tigers 3
innings as Baltimore sent Milwau., his lIth, in the ninth.
and got Gates to hit into a fielder's
NEW YORK - Rookie Andy Pet- kee to ite fourth straight loss.
Jones walked Kurt Abbott to choice. Gil's throw to first pulled
titte pitched seven scoreless
Moyer (2-3) didn't give up a hit
begin the sixth and Conine, who
Will Clark off the bag and kept the innings and New York extended its until Jeff Cirillo lined a single to
was 3-ror-5 and scored three runs,
rally alive.
longest winning streak of the sea- center with two outs in the sixth.
hit his 11th homer of the season.
White Sox 6, Twins 5
son to five games with a victory Doug Jones finished up the comCharles Johnson capped the inning
MINNEAPOLIS
Frank over Detroit.
bined two-hitter by pitching the
with a two-run home, his fourth of Thomas hit a pair of two-run
Pettitte (3-4) shut down a team ninth for his 10th save.
the year.
homers to give rookie Brian Keyser that had hit 16 home runs in its
Kevin Bass and Rafael Palmeiro
Pirate. 8, Cubs 6
his first major league win Monday previous seven games and had won had RBI singles for the Orioles.
CHICAGO - Carlos Garcia night as the Chicago White Sox four in a row. An inning after he
Angel Miranda (4-3) left the
"~l\\ H\)l-!\ ~ith a homeT and
beat Minnesota S-5, extending left ~ith a 5-0 lead, Cecil Fielder game in the fourth inning after
extended his hitting streak to 20
their winning streak to a season- hit a two-run homer off Josias straining his surgically repaired
gsmes Monday night as the Pittehigh four games.
Manzanillo.
left knee. The severity of the injury
hurgh Pirates beat Chicago 8-6,
Thomas homered to left-center in
Randy Velarde, batting ninth for was not immediately known.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - Now
that Betsy King has finally earned
her way into the LPGA Hall of
Fame, the association expects to
make the criteria for getting there
more realistic.
The change could happen within
two years, outgoing LPGA commissioner Charles Mechem Jr. said,
but the final decision is up to the
players.
And most of them say the
requirements are outdated because
the game has grown so much.
"In today's world, meeting the
existing criteria is a virtual impossibility," Mechem said.
King's win in the ShopRite
LPG A Classic finally gave her
Hall-of-Fame clinching career victory No. 30, but renewed debate
about what it takes to make the
Hall. King won her 29th event in
November 1993_
To gain entry, a player must post
30 victories, including two major
tournaments; 35 victories with one
major; or 40 with no major titles.
"I definitely feel they should
change the standard," the 39-yearold King said.
"I think the idea of having an
objective criteria is good, but I
believe it needs to be changed
because of the number of good
players.
"I believe you want to reward
the best players from each era. I
think it's unfairly slanted to the
people who played on the tour a
long time ago."
One possibility is establishing a
system under which golfers get
points for winning tournaments,
leading the tour in prize money
and being named player of the
year.
King, who joined the tour in

Strawberry shows vintage form
,

ASsociated Press
No_ 0516

TAMPA, Fla. - Darryl Strawberry, facing live pitching for the first
time since signing with the New
Y~k Yankees, hit a 400-foot homer
Monday.
The homer, one of two Strawberry hit in a simulated game at the
te,.m's minor-league complex, lande<\:on the roof of a shed beyond the
richt field fence.
Facing teammate Scott Kamienietki, Strawberry started out 0for·5 with two strikeoute.
'In his sixth at-bat, Strawberry
hit a hanging curve baiL In Tampa
to rehabilitate the elbow he injured
in May, Strawberry finished 4-forI~ against Kamieniecki.
~After seei ng these (rookies),
thafs an awesome sight," Yankees
p~ing coordinator Nardi Contreraa said. "None of these kids here
• are going to be able to hit the ball
Iih Strawberry did out there

nYoko--

IIW.W. /Iarea
II Literary olio
10 Crimson

to any three clues .
phone: 1-900-4205' each minute,.
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!elected NL player of the week and

Edgar Martinez of the Seattle
Mariners was honored as the top
ALplayer.
.Nomo allowed live hits in two
Itarta, pitching his first career
Ihutout Saturday, a two-hitter
acainst San Francisco.
lIartinez was 12-for-24 last week
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S"wberry hit from up close. The
right-hander was the starting
pitcher in Monday's Gulf Coast
~e game between the Thronto
and New York rookie teams.
Strawberry was a late scratch.
"It doesn't matter who I face, I
iuat try to get everybody out," DaveQport said. "It would have been
f~D to face him, but I wasn't
~ it. It would have been a
IOod challenge."
The New York Yankees' Darryl Strawberry takes batting practice at

-NEWYORK - Hideo Nomo of
" Lee Angeles Dodgers was

Z
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I', almost had the chance to see

Nomo, Martinez named
Players 01 the Week
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Toronto prospect Joe Davenport,

II Wine container
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I I Gaelic
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the Yankees' minor league facility in Tampa, Fla., Monday.
with five doubles, one homer and leagues en route to career records
seven RBIs.
of 5,714 strikeouts and seven nohitters, will captain the American
Honorary captains
League players.
named for all-star game
Hall of Farner Jenkins, the
NEW YORK - Pitching greats
Chicago
Cubs' pitching coach who
Nolan Ryan and Ferguson Jenkins
also
was
in both leagues, will capwll\ serve as honorary captains at
tain
the
National
League. He won
the All-Star Game next month, the
20
or
more
games
seven
times, and
baseball commissioner's office said
was
the
NL
Cy
Young
Award
wintoday.
ner
for
the
Cubs
in
1971.
Ryan, who pitched in both

50

In today's world, meeting
the existing criteria is
virtually impossible.
Charles Mechem Jr,
LPGA Commissioner, on
the LPGA Hall of Fame

I
123 E. Washingtol1
I
I Tues.:
I
Reggae Night
I
I
I Wed.:
I The GroinMurdera
I
I Thur.:
I
I Dave Zollo Band
I
I Fri.:
I
I Orqueeta De
I
I Jazzy5alea

•• Sat.:
Daddy
•• Pimp
Mudi10ne
•• Everyc:lay 4 to 9
•• 904 Import Pints

•

Pints

I

"

.

.1

9:~5

DAILY 1:00: ~: 30: 8:00

CONGO (PG-13)
DAilY 1:15: 3:45: 7:10& 9:~

WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING (PG)
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 WED MATS 2:00 & 4:30

POCAHONTAS (G)
EVE 7:00 & 9:00 WED MATS 1:30 & 4:00

~]i~!91
FORGET PAHIS (PG·13)
AT 3:50; 7:00 & 9:~

BATMAN FOHEVER (PO-13)
AT 3:50 & 7:00

CASPEH(PO)
AT 3:45: 7:10 & 9:30

I

I
504 Domestic
I11 ___________

_

Beth Daniel, who has 31 victo- . : :
ries and one major title, said the .'
standards were set when there .
were 40 or 50 players competing. , .
The field for the ShopRite had 144
players.
.'
Prior to the tournament, Daniel . .
discussed the Hall of Fame with , .
Amy Alcott, who is one win away.
"Eventually, they're going to '.
have to change the qualifications.
When they do, Amy Alcott and I .'
are in, no question," Daniel said . "
Sunday.
. ,
That, too, poses a dilemma,
Mechem said.
"One of the reasons that there
has been reluctance to make the .
changes as soon as some people - .'
might have liked is that Amy .'
Alcott, Betsy King and Beth Daniel
didn't want to get in based on a
change in the rules," Mechem
explained.

BRAVEHEART (H)
.-1

..

/I

DAILY 1:15: ~:oo: 700:

''Irup.

@M1fttJ,)M,'.

1977, said the pressure to win one
more haunted her during the 20month drought.
"I think it is pretty tough. I have
mixed emotions about it," King
said.
"I think it's a standard that
everybody can shoot for. I know
that was the reasoning for making
the criteria, so it would be objective, not a popularity vote."

BHIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY
(P8-13)
EVE. 7:00 & 9:45 WED MATS 1:00 & 4:00

CHIMSON nDE (H)
EVE 7:00 & 9:45 WED MATS 1:15 & ~:OO
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Scoreboard

CYCLONES
Continued from Page 10

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS
LEAGUE
LHt Division

AMERI~

BasIon
Detroit

N<!wYork
&\Itimorr
TO<On(O
Cftotr.1 Division
~nd

ICansos City
MiIw.oukre

ChicAgo

MInnesoCA

We. DiYision

CaI,forn..

T.,...

0. lAnd

Se.-.trle

W L ret CI llO
32 23 .582
5·5
28 29 .491
5 .·7·]
·7·]
,
25 29 .463 6\
H 11 .436
8 5·5
20 1] .377 11
2-8

.- lI...
Won t 16·11 16·12

SIn...

y

1
Won 5
Won 2
LO!I 7
l.o5I

W L ret CI llO SIre'"
17 17 .685
4·6 Won
LO!I
30 2] .566 6" ,·5·5
25 29 .46J 12 ,·5·5 Lost
6~
Won
22 ]1 .415 14\
Lost
17 ]8 .309 20\ 1·5·5
W l ret CI 1I0 SIre.
Won
~
l3 22 .600
LO!I
32 24 .571 1), , ·5·5
4
JO 27 .526
5·5 Won
28 27 .509 5 5·5
Lost

16·1] 12·16
14·12 11·17
16·1] 8-18
14·15 6-18

. - lI...y
1 21·7 16·10
2 1)·11 17·12
4 10·16 15·1J
• 16-11 6-20
1 8·19 ~19

NIIT1ONI\llEACUE
E..tOMslon
Philadelphii
/\danIA

Monlleal
FIorId.1
NewYorlt
Cent..1oMsion
Cincinn.lli

Hooston
Ch....
P~uburgh
s..Loois
WOSloMsion
CoIoOOo

lOSMge1es
SinlRgo
~n

Bah,mo<e 10. 1IO!Ion I
New YOfl 8. TOf()lllO 2
Chicago 3. ~.nd 2
Minnesot;\ al Konsas Gly. ppd.. rain
Cahlom" 7. Se.-.nIe 5
o.Uand 6. Texas 2
MOncI.ty. GoIMf
ute Come No! Ind\I<Ifd
IIosIon 4. Toronto]
New York 7. DelrOlI 3

.67]
.589
.491

.]70

.151

lI0 5lr..k Homt II..IY
8·2 Won 2 15·9 22-9
4', , ·7·3 Won ] 16·14 17·9
10 , ·HI
lost 2 15-14 1]·15
16 ~J
Won 2 7·16 13·18
.·6~
18 2·8 Lost ] 11·18 9·19

l
ret GI
lI0 Siruk Home llwoy
21 .618
LOS! 1 17·1] 17-8
5·5
26 .527 5 ,·7·] Won 2 10·17 19'9
28 .500 6', ]·7
LOS! 2 10·15 18·1]
12 .407 11',
5·5 Won 2 8·17 14-15
]4 .404 12 .... ·6 lOS! ] "·19 9·15
L ret G8 lI0 Slre.k Home llwoy
26 .516
3·7 Won 1 17· 12 1]·14
26 .516
8·2 Won 5 12·14 18·12
27 .509 1\ .·7·]
Lost 1 20·14 8·1)
29 .491 2', J·7 Loso 4 14·12 1417

lilt Gomt NoIlndudtd
FIorId.1 9. New Yo,k 4

Monlreal 3
Hooston 11. 51. Loois 0
Piltsburgh 8. Chicago 6
Sin Oiego al Los Mgeles (n)

Adan~ 4 ,

BaIIimore 2. M~waukee 0
ChicAgo 6. Minnosolo1 5
o.ldalld 4. T..... ]
Californ,a al Se.-.!de (n)
TodoY' GoIMf
Toronlo (D.1rwin I-61 II BOSIon (Oemens 2·11. 6:05 p.m.
Oelf... (llohanon 0-0) al New YorI< (&1nlche.od 1·1). 6:35 p.m.
Chicago (Abbon ].]) alM,nnesof,1 (Harri< O.()I. 7:05 p.m.
Bahimore (DeS""" O.()) al Milwaukee (Sparks 3·21. ]:05 p.m.
• Oeveland (O.,k 2·2) al J<.ns;u Cily (H'ner 3·1), 7:05 p.m.
• CdiCorn.. (Sieledci ]·41., T..... ITrwksbury 5·3). 7:35 p.m.
• Oiokland (Hark." J·41.' Seanle (8ek:h.. ]·21. 9'05 p.m.
Wtc!-.IoY' Gomes
• Oelloit.! New Yorlt. 12:05 p.m.
Chocago al Mi"""""a, 12:15 p.m.
&1himor. at M,lwaukee, 1:05 p.m.
~and al J<.nsas Gly. 3:05 p.m.
TDrOOIO .1 BOSIon. 6:05 p.m.
CdiComia al T...... 7:35 p.m.
, o.ldand at Seal!Ie. 9:35 p.m.

QUIZ AN.~W[R
O.J. Simpson and Eric Dickerson.

BASEBALL BOXES
PIRATES 8, CUBS 6
rlTISIURGH
CHICllGO
.brhbi
.brhbi
Srmlld cf
5 0 J I MCRAecl 5 1 1 3
18e1l 56
4010Wilkinsc 4010
Merced rf 5 2 2 0 Pr.n cOO 0 0
/I1)hnsn lb 4 1 2 0 Groce lb 5 0 0 0
5020
Sliluf>1 C 5000Sos.1rf
Man,nlf
5 1 3 ] Zeile Jb
5 I 2 0
Miceli p
OOOODn5lonss 5220
CGroalb 4 3 3 2 Tmmns If 3 2 2 J
ICYngJb
2122Snche.2b 2010
rGrcla 3b JOOOWalkerp 0000
3 0 0 0 Robr"'ph 1 0 0 0
PM'isp'
Dye< p'
o 0 0 0 MPetez p 0 0 0 0
o 0 0 0 Trchsel p 1 0 0 0
PIesac P
DC"'rk ph 1 0 0 0 Wndell P 1 0 0 0
Coup
o 0 0 0 NbhoIzp 0 0 0 0
Chrstns p 0000lHmdz2b 1000
Pegues If
o 0 0 0 Hlhnsn lb 0 0 0 0
lot.l.
41 816 8 Tot.l.
38 6 12 6
""Jbu~

020 301 101 - B
Chic'lI>
100 002 030 - 6
OP-Pittsburgh I. Chicago 1. L08-Plusburgh 9.
ChlC'go 9. 28-CCRrCi. (11). HR-CCorcia (3).
!(Young (1). McR.-.. (3), T,mmons (3). S8-Brumrleld
(61. Mlohnson (41. Ma~in m. MCRa. (121. CS-Brum·
field (41.
IP H • fR 88 SO
rillsburgh
Parr~ W,I'()
51, 6 J J 2 6
0

0

I

PI~c

), 00001

Colt
Ch,istit.nsen

"

Miceli S.IO

ret GB

Monday'. Gomes

ae.etv>d 2. Klnsas City 0

1 1 0

francisco

l
18
23
29
34
37

Sundoys Go_
lIIIa"'" 4. New YorI< 2
Pittsburgh 1. Montreal 0
FIorId.1 5. Ondnnali I
Philadelphia 5. SI. Louis 3
Hou51on 19. Ch"f'.l' 6
Colorado 11. Sa"!,-,_iego ]
Los 1Inge1es 3. San Francisco 2

Stoncby'. CoIMf
Delroit 6. MIlwaukee ]

Oyer

W
]0
JO
28
28

. - lIwoy

1 16·12 "·10
2 19·12 1]·12
2 1).1) 17·14
I
15·10 13·17

W
37
]3
28
20
20
W
34
29
28
22
2]

4 3

3

1

1

I 1 0

0

0

I

), 00010

ChicoSO

Continued from Page 10

Coforado (Swift 2·2) al San FrarlCisco rS.ulisia 2·J). 3:05 p.m.
New YorI< (Pulsipher ()'2) al Florid.> (Win 1·51. 6:05 p m.
Cindnnad (Smil.,,6·IJ at Philadelphia (Mimbs 6·11. 6:35 p.m.
Monlre.1 (Henry 2·5) al AU.n .. (III"''Y 1"'1. 6:40 p.m.
Piltsburgh (Neagle 8·3) at Chicago (Bullinger 4-01. 7:05 p.m.
St Louis (JM;Irson O·l) .r HOO.lOn (O,.bek 3·5). 7:05 p.m.
San Oiego (Olshman 0·11 al Los IIngeles (Mo~inez 7"'), 9:05 p.m.
Wtc!ntSd.y'. Go_
Montr•• I'1 "''''",a. 11 :40 a.m,
Piltsburgh 01 Chicago. I :20 p.m.
s.. Louis", Hou51on. 1:35 p.m.
Colorado al San Francisco, 2:35 p.m.
New York 01 Florida. 6:05 p.m.
Cincinnall al Philadelph". 6:35 p.m.
San Diego al Los lInge!os. 9:J5 p.m.

WHITE SOX 6, TWINS 5
CHICllGO
MINNESOTII
obrhbl
.b
LJhnsn d
5 0 0 0 Knblch 2b 4
Raines If
5 2 4 1 Becker cf 4
Thnw lb 4 2 2 4 Pucken r( 4
Vntu," 3b 4 0 0 0 PMunzdh 4
Kruk dh
4 0 0 0 Mstller/*, 0
Dvraux r(
4 0 2 0 C,elval
5
Orhm 2b
4 I 1 0 Slh", Ib
5
LVIIre c
4 0 1 I Leius 3b
3
Krlcvce C
o 0 0 0 Merulla ph 1
Guillen 55 4 1 1 0 Wlbeckc 4
Meares ss 3
Tot.1t
38611 6 Tot.1s
37
ChicoSO

FIELD HOUSE

T~.Gomes

31, 9 5 5 0 2
Trachsel L.2-6
Wendell
3 3 2 1 2 I
Nabholz
0 I 0 0 0 0
Walker
1~ 0 0 0 0 0
MPerez
1 J I 1 I 2
Nabholz pilched 10 1 !>.lner In lhe 71h.
Umpires-Home. RellTord; First. Kellogg; Second,
WendeJstedl; Third. MaISh.
T-3:11. A-24.592.
r h bi
1 o 0
2 J 0
1 2 3
0 o 0
0 o 0
0 1 I
I 4 0
000
000
021
000
511 5

000 OJI 200 -

6

The word Hoiberg gets is that he
" He'd be a great player ove
could be chosen anywhere from the there," Hoiberg said.
basket.~
late in the first round to early in
NBA super scout Marty Blall
Meyer and Hoiberg both took the second round or from the mid- thinks all three will get a chance tq
part in a pre -draft camp in dle of the first round to late in the play in this country and notes tJJat-.,
Meyer's chances have improved""
Phoenix, then toured Europe with second round .
He also remembers what hap- the most since the season ended.
a group of players led by TV ana·
lyst Billy Packer. That helped get pened a couple of years ago to Iowa
"Meyer is one of about 10 guy..
Meyer ready for his individual State's Justus Thigpen,
that fits in a lot of places." Blake'
workouts.
"They said the same thing about said. ''There's a lot of interest in.
The Phoenix Suns are the only Justus - late fll'st or early second Meyer. If you're picking in the tIm
team that invited Hoiberg in for a and he didn't get drafted at all," round, you have to be interested in
workout and if he had his Hoiberg said .
Meyer."
druthers, he ' d play there . But
"So you never know. It just
Of the teams Meyer worked out :
there's certainly no guarantee depends on who needs you and for, their picks range from Detroil':!
that's where he'll land.
what position they have open."
at No. 8 to Dallas at No. 24. Dalla;"I think they're interested in
Hoiberg said he'd play in Europe al80 has the No. 12 pick in the flJ1t ,
anybody they bring in, but you're if he does n't stick with an NBA round, and Portland has two flnt>-:
never sure what they're going to team.
round picks as well - Nos. 18 and ':
do," Hoiberg said.
Michalik, a 6·10 forward, is like- 19.
Hoiberg, a 6-4 guard known for ly to end up in Europe, his home
Blake said HOiberg has played':
his outside shooting, is similar to continent. The native of Slovakia is well every place he has been in the·.,
another former ISU star who the prototype European player postsea80n and also said he hopet :
began his NBA career in Phoenix. long, lean with good hands and a Michalik gets a chance to play u;~
________________________________________________________________________________
~ :I
Remember Jeff Hornacek?
soft shooting touch .
theNBA.

TRANSACTIONS
WEBIILL

American league

DETROIT TIGERS-Placed Sean Bergman, pilche,.
on the I 5-d.y disabled list. Purchased me ronrraCl o(
Joe Hali. oUlfieider. (rom Toledo of the Inl..nalianol
League.
MINNESOTA TWINS-Purchased lh. canlraec of
Qeg W. Harois. pilcher. from FOOl Myers of Ihe Flori·
dio Srale le,sue. Sold Ihe conlract 01 Bernardo BriIO,
oulflelde,. 10 lhe Nippon H,m Fishl." of lhe Japan·
ese Pacmc League.
N.!ionII Lusue
HOUSTON IISTROS-ACIovated Andy S~nkiewicz.
infielder. from lhe 15-d.y dis;ob/ed list. Assigned Mike
Bruml.". ootfielder. outrig/ll 10 Tucson of Ihe f';Iciroc
CoasI Leasue.
ST. LOUIS CIIRDINIIL5-Pl;tced Vircen'e Palacios.
pilCher. on the 15-day disabled list. l\clivaled Danny
!<ockson, pIlCher, from Ihe I5-day disabled lisr.
FOOTBIILl

footboll Le.gue
NFL-Named Roben Mill.. vice president 01 int.rnalionallelevision distribu!ion fOf Nfl Enter~ises.
PHIVoDElPHIII fIICLES-Released Dav,d IIle""n·
~tion.1

is not uncommon to fwd a couple of
them participating in pick -up
games during the off-season.
There are no fonnal rules for the
pick-up games, but most players
have a basic understanding of the
guidelines.
Games are played to 15 points
(by one) and a team must win by at
least two points. If neither team is
able to gain a two-* point advantage, then the first team to 21
points wins .
The winning team stays on and
takes on the next team of five waiting to play.
Offensive players call their own
fouls, but are expected to only call
the hard fouls.
"If you call anything cheap, you
better be ready to get hit pretty
hard the next time down; Jones
said. "Nobody likes a guy who calls
weak fouls."
In addition to the pleasure of
playing competitive basketball, the
pick-up games are seen as an
important break from the pressures of reality.
"It's a good place to bump and

MinntSot.
001 000 400 - 5 der center.
DP-Chicago 1. LOS-Chicago 5. Minnesota 11 .
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Signed Tracy Smilh. WIMBLEDON
2B-Raines (101. Devereaux 2 r81. Durham (101. defensive bade.
Cuillen (10). 51.holliak m. HR-Thoma, 2 (181. Puck·
SI\N FRIINClSCO 49ERS-Signed Sun Grossman.
en (10).
defensive end. and Darryl Hall... rety. Waived Wayne Continued from Page 10
IPHRERIISO
Cook. quarlerbadc, and Arnerieo Longo. wide oecelv·
ChicoSO
3, 6-3. It marked the second year in
5Y, 8 t 1 3
HOCKEY
Keyser W.I·2
iY,3442
McCaskill
N.lionll Hock." L••Sue
a row that Krajicek lost in the fll'st
1 1 0 0 0
NEW YORK RANCERS-"greed to term, with round, while Shelton showed the
FMUgno
O,bble
), 0 0 0 0
51eph.ne Moneau. lefl wing.
fonn that took him to the Round of
RHerrldndez S.12
1 0 0 0 1
COlLEGE
Minnesota
METRO ATVoNTIC "THLETIC CONFERENCE- 16 last year.
IInnoonced Marist and Rider w,lI become members
R.-.dke l.3·7
5', 9 4 4 0
CuoIrdiodo
I~, 2 2 2 0
by the 1997 ·98 season.
Wayne Ferreira, seeded No . 7,
Trombley
1 0 0 0 0
N"TIONAL CHRISTIAN COLLEGE "THLEllC advanced with a 6-2, 6-4, 5-7,6-4,
Culhrie
1 0 0 a 0 1 IISS0ClATION-Named Rob Miller doreClor of
win over Daniel Vacek; No. 16 Guy
Umpires-Home. Goreia; Fio>! , Reilly; Second. Hick· advi\ncemenl.
ox; Third, O·Nora.
CIIUFORNlA-IInnounced K.J. Roberts. senior bas- Forget was a 6-1, 6-3, 7-6 (7-5) vickecball
guard,
win
transfer
10
UC
Rivers.de.
T-3:06. A-16.956.
tor over Gary Hender80n.

grind and sweat it up a little bit,'
junior Matt Currier said. "It helps
to relieve those everyday stresses."
Jones agrees. "It's a big break
from academic life: he said. "It's a
good way to get rid of some of that
youth angst."

"/ don't mind it if my
opponent is talking a little.
/f a guy on my team that /
don't know starts shouting
at me then I'm always
tempted to punch him."
Dan Bajek, amateur
basketball player and Field
House patron

Most players take the trash talk :
in stride as long as it does not get :
too personal.
r

"I don't mind it if my opponent is '
talking a little; senior Dan Bajek
said. "If a guy on my team that I'
don't know starts shouting at me
then I'm always tempted to punch:
him."
:

P~~~~~~~
II~~~~~~
~
AND INFORMAl
Day
""N>

~

"",,100
lock eI1~a

UniladW,

....F, X

HIRING pan·lmr
lunch
shill. Go<
lIppiy In
Hawk.

_111

fjmrood Community
. CoI/Ig. lllsa part·tlmB
f(JIIIinD for aPlJyslcal
Tlltrap/st or PTA to
I/IdI Introductory courses
/l PTA strJdents during Fall
SItfIIStfr. Contact Health
Sdfnc8s, (319)398-5563.
ANEEO Employer.

..

Bajek said that fights usually,'
only occur when somebody's prideI
is on the line or has been ques::
tioned.
:

,

Pride is the biggest thing td:
defend since there are no big pay"
checks or shoe contracts to play for :
at the Fieldhouse.
;
,

NCJ8JlYTOSTANOFOR
~HCAJRS AT AlIME
~. DAYS ONLY
flQI6:3O.wT03:3OPM

=

1Il6WEB<ENJS I\NO

And while there aren't reporUll'8 :
vs. SctEru..eo
at the Fieldhouse to write aboul ' ~ ClASSES.
the games, the players tuck away . ~
20
Another way the stress is most of the great plays in their:
$6~ HAS. PER
relieved is by talking a big game in memories.
' \IlfK. • PER HCl'JI
JGI~I\NO
addition to playing a big game.
"I
remember
one
play
that
hapl
~FOR I.IIe:RRS.
With the absence of officials to control the games, trash talking is a pened t his weekend real cIearly,~; NA.V tI PERSON AT THE
Jones said, "This guy on my teani: iJ Cf I i..ALNlRv SaMcE
cornmon occurrence on the courts.
"If I'm not hearing a lot of trash dribbled the ball up to half-court: ~T 1(~ Ca.oRr ST.,
YTlIO-G4 FFiD'Y
talk out there then I'll start giving and then just launched it-swish. I!
8:00AM TO 3:00PM.
it au t,· Currier said. "I like to think don't remember what the score ;
was, but I just started shaking my :
of it as an art."
head."

l

...

Mats Wilander, back at Wimbledon for the fll'st time since 1989,
has a style suited to the new balls
and had little trouble s weeping
past Mark Petchey, 7-6 (7-3), 6-1,
6-2. Aaron Krickstein came from
two sets down to beat Sweden's
Christian Bergstrom, 4-6, 0-6, 7-6
(7-4),6-2,6-2.
In women's play, 11th-seeded I va
Majoli was the first upset victim,
losing 1-6, 6-3, 6-1, to Angelica

'I
Gavaldon.
I
• lItnuner &: Fall pocitions
Sixth-seeded Kimiko Date beat ,
II'Iilable. Preferences for
Sabine Appelmans 6-4, 6-2; No.8 : , those wilh summer
Gabriela Sabatini beat Lea Ghirar·,
availability. MUll be
di 6-3, 6-4; No. 12 Amy Frazier : tetis1md VI studenl for Fall
downed Stephanie Rottier, 6-4, 7-5; :
semester,
No. 15 BTenda Shultz-McCarthy !
,lltxIbIt Schedule
was two points away from elimina· '
,1410 20 hrs./W....
tion before rebounding to defeat:
Radka Bobkova, 6-7 (4-7), 7·6 (7·3), 1 (dorbta oemestor)
6-1; and No. 16 Helena Sukov8 t ,hid TrsoDIaa
beat Sandra Cecchini 6-3, 7-6 (7-51. : 'SWtlIl Drlttn $5.50

, hlollth Ply IIICIUIe8
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1

Classifieds

10 $.SO eaclJ)
i

$40,0001 YR. INCOME polenlili.
,
.
I
Hom. TyplSlsi PC usars. 1011 FrH BIG M.IKE S SUPER SUBS I. now HOUSEKEEPERS wanted. vanery 01 PART-TIME Jlnllorlll holp_'
(') 800-896-9nS Ext. T-/.644 for list· accepl,ng appl,callon. for manager. hours. 337-8665.
AM and PM. Apply 3:~:3I\Im '
Ings.
Compeliliva
3311-,200 .alary and bonus. Call NEED CIISH. Make money salting "--da
..... '. y. Friday. Mdwesl ..,;:;::)
~~
$&-10 per hour. Apartmenl cleaning!'
your clolhes. THE SECOND ACT SOl\'oC. 24661 0Ih St, CoraIvilO IA. ,
poIlsI1ing. July 31· AuguS19. Appro,· DEPENDABLE person 10 - (ood RESALE SHOP offers lop dollars for
PROPEIITY MANAOEMfI/T '
Imale1y 88m to Spm . Worl< on crews can Froday and Sllurd.~ evening. your spring and Jummar clOlhes.
College degree rOQUlrld. BusI.... ,
01 six paopta. Hard _ , but lun and downlown. Possible daytime hours. Open al noon. Call firs!. 2203 F
major ferrld. Outlot incIt>I« I
~ pay! 351-8391 , AUR Property E,cenenl pay. 351-9587.
SlrOOl (across from Senor Pablosl· apa~ sOOwings, oolldan1 ,
agemen!.
EIIRN MONEY R.. dlng bookSI
338-845-4.
CompuierknOWledge, DOSIwr.J. 1
AlASKII SUMMER EMPlOYMENT· S30 OOIJI yoar Incomo potential
NEED TO Fill CURRENT OPEN- ow•. Busy ottIce, many <Ieodhs. :
Fishing Induslry. Eam up ro $300().. 08IBoI•. 1-lJ05.962-6000 Ext Y:9612. INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
Base salary.1aIting 81 $22,000: I
56000. per monlh. Room & boardl
..
THE DAILY IOWAN.
MAIL resume:
,
Transponalionl MaIaI Female. No a" FUll-Tl.ME nlghl posoUons avallable 33$.5784
336-5785
(no phone calls or walk"" plllltl
periance necessaryl (206)545-4155 lor cort,lIed nursing .,,'slanls II NOW HIRING S d I
IIUR Property Ma"...,. I
ext "56417
Oaknoll Reliremenl Resldonc• . Com·
. lu onlS or part·
414 E Marl<oI.IowICily, IA.
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that reqUifBS cash, plHS6 check them out befom mspondlng. DO NOT
.
p.llllvl ben alII packag •. Call limo cuSiodlsl posilions. UniversHy
. 52245-2627 ' -;
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER untH you know wflBt you will recelvfJ In mturn. It Is impossible for us to Investigate
will
A=n~ ::~C:and ~6E.' 720 for Inl.....taw appoinlment ~~~!: ~~:e;,':.ln.£~ RESOIIT JOS.. E..n 10 SI21I1r.!
~B~VB~;B~d;tha;t=~u/,:f9S=:C8:sh~.;,;;.;;:===:'jj;,;;.;;;;====::j;;:;;;;;;:;;;::-r;;;;:;;;;;;:==~ complelely
hooro avallabl.
al Iowaslallon.
CHy's only
holidays
required.
Apply Inparson aI ......
Ups. Th~
Hotols, Spas,
lull .ervice
Tow
HUMAN SERVICES
C
157 General
Hospilal.
TropicliPark.,
and mounllil
~I
lruck driver and drive attandanl Wa need responslbl. and
NOW hiring. SIles register and SIOCk. lions. CoIll·2Q6.632.0160
_E S
P~R~O~N~A~L~~~-Ic:.....P~ER~S;;..O;;..N;.:.:A;.:.:L:.-...-~PERSONAL
MESSAGE BOARD
HELP WANTED
ed. Slop in and apply loday.
roIlab1allafflo_wilhpeoplewho
FulV pa/Hmo.
StiersAve.
Cra"s & 25 10 35 SALESPOSITION
::-:
_________
.,--___ ~,.,..,.,=_=:==.,.,....,,=--,.....,..
have
,hablliUes. We are vetY tto"ble Ing.
NoedIowortc.301
Klrlcwood
hours p« weok startinQ ~
CEllUlIIR PHONE RENTALS EARN IXir. Income. hlvo fun. SoIl IlECTIIOl VIIS can fr.. yoo from NEED anolhar schal.rshlp? Gu.r- 117110
posSibil mailing our dr- CLEIINING SPECllIlIST needed.
In scheduling WOr1< and
gusl I. Excen.nl homo 11_
- only $5.95/ day. S2W _ _
Tupperw.... lrolning availllllo. For lit. problem of urowanted holr perm. anleed 10 find 6 or mora award .ourc- culars. For IniO call 30,-306-1207. Work for a growing company. E,· provide excellenllraJnlng. Earn
PART·TlME SALES ASSISTANT home Ihealer knowledgl requi
T..vellng this wtlkend?
Inlormatlon on buyIng or telling.
nenlly. Medically approved mtlhod. el. Billion. wanl unclaimed lasl y.ar. 135,0001 YEAR INCOME pot.nll.i. l*ionce heiPlul.but will Iraln. Mu.1 Incrtases by completing training
Alla'n
SaIes.xporionce htIptIA. Apply " jill
"..,1 a P1_ 01 mind.
Cail338-203O.
Call lor compternenlary conluKalion Cal (515)887-3818.
Raedi book Toll fr (1)Il00-898- h.vt car, valid drivers Ilcen ... neat In .laps. S!ar1ing pey Is $5.00 per hour.
326 2nd 51.
son wllh r.sumo. Hawk.ye A~
Call BIg Ton RonIai.337-AENT.
and Inlroductory Irealment. CRnie of ~~~~~____
ng
s...
_once. Full and part..lme days
I\ppIy aI:
low. Cily
401 S. Gibert SI.
·s
EIactroIogy.337-7191.
-:: 0
9m .xt.R-6644 tor daIall..
available. Slarting wage $6.oo.lIppIy
(aaoss lrom Nagle,)
SELL AVON
Ai
S3U784THE DAILY IOW~786
':"!:~~~~_ _ _ _.I AD PTION
MAKE ACONNECTIONI
In parson al The Professional CleanSy....... UnUmhod, Inc.
POSTAL JOBS. $18,392. 567,1251
EARN EXTRA _
.. :
ADV!RTlSE IN
Ing Team, 1218 Highland Coort.lawa
1556 First Ava.
y_.Now Hirtng. Call Hl05-962-8lOO
Up 10 SO%
•
OUTGOING, down·l .....rth prol..•
1M! DllllY IOWIIN
Cily. No phone calrs pi......
Iowa CIIy, III 52240
Ext P-9612.
Call Brenda. 1145-2278 j
slonal
couple
wish
10
511... our lives -===~==~===i CLEANING SUPERVISOR needed.
EOE
,
SERVICE
and"'etim.
hoans01wllh
Must hev. cIeanIng ex"..
"""..enoa, vehI- lAW ENFOIICEMENT JOBS.
- -. A
love• praclouS
wilh manynewborn.
aunlS. ...
.,;! L_/
COMPACT ..lngeralM fOr ranI. S. uncles, COUSinl. and 8 spacious hom.
~.
cia, currenl drive.. Ilcen.... office ex· $17,542· $88,8821 year. Police. She<·
onesl... rates. BIg Ten Renlail. 337. await a babY. PI..... oonlBCt Bev or
perIanca help(ul, people person. Full- 1If, Siaia Palrol, Carraclional Olfoc·
ftFl"'El"'INQ;;;;-=emo1Ion=::-al::--:-:-:-pain-:touo-::-wing"'-- RENT.
CoroIaI(312)25H917.
lime position. Musl be available ~s on. Call (1)80&-962-6000 Ext.K-9612,
an lIJo!1ion1 Call1.A.I.S. aae.2625.
INTERNATIONAL
a~nd y"'fn"a~..'!~~in.~~anedp~of"es:lon!i
LOOKING FOR WORK?
Woc.n helpl
~, 121S Highland Court, volca.
You lound
Mills IdV.rI~
hiring""""
\v''olunteers Invited for University of"
STUDENTS- VISITORS.
,I
.
Ceanlng earn.
lor II,ourOfan
6.9pm
MAK:tY=~N I
av·! Graencardt.",:~~.S.
If
seIf-etarl with
low. cny. No phona calls pi_a.
leam. Earning pOlenlil1 unllmllod.
Iowa. division of allergy Ilmmunolo~.
THE DAilY IOWAN
712-7188.
you are a
er
a COMFORT AND CARE of 4Cs I. Friendly wor!< envlronmenl. ff you can
336-6114
Pirie. CII
proven sales reoord, good
looking for people 10 occaslonaily cara slart Immedi.loly call Eric .1 337·
gy ' studYforamo
sth
3»-6786
communications sldlls and an lOf mildly III Children In lh.lr homes. 4742 Monday 10 Friday 1:30-3:30 and
medlco"~n
IIV . '
RAP!
CIIJ!II.
LIN.
=uiiOr:iOid~~itIjii~iiIi;;:
inter_In
fashion
Need
10
have
some
112
or
lull
day'
4:30-9pm.
0Ian
"'liS.
EOE.
Must
be
12
years
or
older. non- .,
24 hO<.n. every day.
TI
fro •. You s.1 your own f•••. Fr••
33f..aao or '-8O().28HB21.
merci1endising, Ihen we'd ike veinIng In CPAI and child hMllh Is. PART·TlME. Growing spacialI)' Ilora
to tak to you aboul
SOl". Cell 338-7684.
.eek. hard wOr1<lng. self sian", 10
smoker, using asthma
"
JoIn strong _ team. Must be na,1managemen t ~
unou9S
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING · Travellhe hie and rellabl•. IIppiv in person II
medication
Compe"'~atlon
with one oIlhe'
s
wortd wIlila earning an .xcall.nl in- SwlngMa,ter. DI,counl GolI, ,935
. , ..,
,
hour. Summer work Iludy
Are You Tired of 11.001
kBj:::Jl
'
lashion
retailers.
como
In
Iho
Cruis.
ShIp
and
LandBroadway
(near
BeSl
Buy).
EOE.
Call
Dr.
Thomas
Casale
at
only. Child car. _ers needed for
....... J ott
cel ....~t
Toor Induslry. Seasonai and lulH'me
campus child car. Clnl",. Flexlbla ......
,
's ersex ""'
omploymenlavailabl•. Noaxperlancl POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $67.1251
scheduling. Cail 337-11980.
compensation aM benefits
naco..ary. For In(ormation call
yoar. Now HIring. Call1.a0s-962.aotlO
(319) 353-7239,
WORK·STUDY polilion In Immu·
package. We're seeking
1-206-634.()468 oxl. C56417.
Ex!. P·9612.
~~~==~~==================!!!!!!!!!!!!f
0,,"
Syndrome?
nology Lab. Scienoa malor pr.'erred. applicants fa a management
FIM Pragnll'lty TBlUng
Conlacl Wendy al 338-li581 Ex!.
/fyou are
poe~ion at QUf Iowa City
7550 balwean 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
ConfIdenIlll CounMllng
location . Please apply In
experiencing
NEED TO FilL CURRENT OPlN·
IIId SUpport
person. Old Capito! Mall.
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
INOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
emotIonal dIstress
No IPIIOIn1mtnI
~
THE
DAILY
IOWAN.
_ . U_2pm
relatBd to such eating 33$·5784
336-5786
3
4 ____~----~
The Coralville Parks , ____________ 2
Taw ~
difficulties, you are
and Recreation
'nIurL . . , . . ,
5
6
7
8
~
InvltBd to pamclpate HELP WANTED
Department is now
9
12
__________CIIlL,....
in a study examining
accepting appl ications
11 ... _
for
Center
Supervisor.
group psychological
13 _____ 14 _ _ _ _ _ 15
16
;,:
IuIIo 110
This is a part-time
treatment to assist
17 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18 ___________ 19
20
-·
position with approxiwomen in overcoming
mately 15-20 hours per
21 ______ 22 _______ 23
24
..
CONFIDENTIAL COUN8EUNG
thfJSe problems.
week. This position
Walk In: M·W.f 9-1, T &. TH 2-5.
Please/eave a
requires individuals to
Name
Evenings by eppoi'1tmBnt: 351-6556
message at The
supervise patrons of
Add ress _____________________________________
Concern for Women
Seashor6 Psychology
the Coralville
• 12-20 hrs. ~
SuIte 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG., IOWI City
C"l·nic, 335-2'467.
Recreation
Center.
• $570-$860 Month
Interested individuals
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. , . . - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z'Ip __________~
ACROSS FROM OLD cAPr~~ "~_~;-;;:::::::;=~=~/~,~~~~~~
• Mon.-Fri. Schedule
should be available to
Phone _________________________________________.....:..::• Bonus Plan
work evenings and
Now accepting
Ad information: # of Days __ Category ____________~
weekends. For job
applicatiOns
M~il or brin&'o The Daily Iowan, Communia,ions Center Room 201.
for
part-time
description
and
appliCost:
(# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
DNdline for submitlin& ilems/o Ihe Cllenthr column Is 1pm two d~ys
School
Bus
Drivers.
cation
please
contact
1-3
days
78¢ per word (57.80 min.)
11-15 days 51.56 per word (S15.6O min.) ,
prior 10 pub/ialion. Items m.y be edited for lell8,h, ~nd in &ener~/ will
the Coralville
Apply Now for Fall.
Recreation Center at
4-5 days
86¢ per word (S8.6O min,)
16-20 days S2 .00 per word (S20.00 min.)
not be published more Ih~n once. Nolices which ~re comlMrci~1
354-3006.
Applications
6-10
days
51.11
per
word
(511.10
min.)
30 days 52.31 per word (S23.10 min.) ,
.dver,isemenls will not be «Cf!pled. Pie... prinl dNrly.
IOWA CITY

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

,,u'_nt
Opportunity

• COL andloc Worlt Sludy
he~ful bul not required.
AppIicatioos at Cambu s

Office (in KiMidc Stadium
parking lot)

:::!.

~

utfl!/ll?

-r

The DI

C/a.,sifi(\c/.,

7Ji

=;.;.;..;;.;..=_________

ARE YOU
MO:TIVATED?

ASTHMA

•.

I

BIRTHRIGHT

the Binge-Purge

THE lJAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK

,...

,d ___________ ,, __________

-------- "

School Bus
Drivers

CALENDAR BlANK

f~nt

______________

~

_____________________

Sponwr
~------------------------------Day, date,__time
___________________
Location____-:--:--_________________________
Contact person/phone_____....:..._____----"

"

COACH COl
ISIS WIllow Creek Dr,
.1.1 oft Hwy. 1 Weet
~. random

4rug scrMlklg 18QUiret1.

from females, minority

~~~

persons with disabilities are encouraged to

~IL

deadline
is Wednesday.
a_pp_I_Y._A_P_p_li
C_a_tio_n__
July 12, 1995. EEO.
..

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS

llAM

PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone.
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242.

' ~CMfi H_O_U_~

,

: ~OVIDERS

'11Imft child carl. Two 10 Ian

'''''.
Old. F
Irlps: .wlmmlng,
' PIlI, WIlI.'
Yilid
. mUllum.
Art. Ind
....CII356-6530.

~~~~~~I~d~~;.e.~'.~h..as~ I~;;;;~
"""*

tulIlOOfI part.liIM opanlng.
, ill,*," 1Qt121OOf1 up. Man, ec·

,1Irs0'lll _ _ ,35H()72.

, _~

CHILO CARl,

Fullind

1:::-:~-:---"

IMImo Q(*llnglior cNlotan agIt 2-

t,. Como "'"
",lor I summ. I=;;~~~
,-'ot_,
edMllos.1IeId ~" IY
, Itnci. on IlI,nlng and lunl Call
, 1Ite,33I-I330,

,

=Z',: 'I

335-5784
or 335·5785
Monday.Thursday
8-5
________________
Phon
___
e____________________
__Ke
___
____________
.u: jll' ..________________
Fax 335-6297

Friday

8-4

~

The Daily Iowan • Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday. June
CHILD CARE

USED FURNITURE

PROVIDERS

"H 'd b
I
e
e a grea t payer ove '
there," Hoiberg said.

HOW OPEl'll
New consignmanl shop C8lT'fing
lhe fln ..1quality used lum~ura.
l.cvaseat,. dasks. chairs. lamps.
bed•• dro, ..... tic.

4CI CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day car. horne. cenlers.
presclloOlli.llngs.
HOM' AGAIN
occesionaf slners.
326 2nd S1.. lowaClty
lick child car. proyld....
(acros. lrom Nagle.)
United ~~ncy
337-234t
___..;M-~F':..;;.;;;;.;.;7;;;;;.~_ _ QUALITY dean. -Uy ulld hous&-

l ',
NBA super scout Marty Blak..
tIlI'nkS all three w ill ge t a Cu... "", t4
Play in this country and notes t.ha .

1.----

Meyer's chances h ave improved'"

RESTAURANT

..

hold luml.hlng •. De.... dr....... ""

==:=r=~".--- ;.;.::.~.;.;..;;..;..;.;.;,;.;.;,_=,-- fas . lamps. Ole. New..1consiQnment

the most since the season ended.

'hop In town 'Not Neeessanly AnIlque,,' 315 1S1 St .. Iowa City 351 5328.
people to wot1c In the battery. dell and .;.;;;;;.................~.......
that fits in a lot of places," Blake'
bistro of IoWa City's only .uthenlk: HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
bakery. Great expertenc. and great
sal·d. ''There's a lot of I'nterest I',
•
lun. Apply al Mondo'. Span. Caf.. AIR CONDITIONER lor safe. Large.
Meyer. If you're picking in the flllt'
~'y?~~~~' F~:'ve.n 2 and 4. great condilion. 51801 OBO.
round, you have to be U
interested
1·1:~~s~~~:J......
354--4110.
'"
".. wa Iter. ARTISANS
..
HIRIN G pan·llme wa I
tres
andcrafla people consign
Meyer. "
Lunch .hlft. Good Ilarlin~ w'i8a . your worle In ARTIFACTS. 331 Mar·
Of the teams Meyer worked out:
~ in person-moming, at he Ifly ket SI. 354--3615 or 358-9617.
r
th·
. k
f:
Detro'
rH=a:
. =:~iii~;;:::=::::=j BRASS bed. quaen . Izo. wllh MholOr,
elr pIC s range rom
I
pedlc matlre.. sal and frame. Naw.
lc . Cosl $1000. setls S3OO.
at No.8 to Dallas at No. 24. Dallu'
~Il;~
still In
(319)
--4470.
also has the No. 12 pI'ck l'n the flint ,
DAY BED. Whhelron and btass with
"Meyer is one of about

BREAD GARDEN BAKERY

~ 'or ambl'tl'ouS and motI"ated
Lookl ...
,.
•

10 guy..

V.

~~~~, p~~~s ~~rt~:~d!~o~~:~j

19.

':

BI a k e sal' d H OJ' b erg h a s pi ayed"
lleU every place he has been in the·
'd h h
t
d I
pOS season an a so S81
e Opel .,
M:ichalik gets a chance to play
me NBA.

Now hiring parttim d
&
e ays
evenings,

iii,

INSTRUCTOR
fJrhrOod Community

• • /taU /Jilt-tlms

openlna for, Physical
Tlltrap/sl or PTA to
: I/I:IIlnlroducto/y
courses

Most players take the trash talk
n stride as long as it does not get
00 personal.

:

ow......

'rI~SltMIn

uH~.lnth,",r

fIJ.IDfNl'
~

:

IIEOOl fOO u.tEDIATE

.,

II'!II«lS AT U<F I

Bajek said that fights usuaIlY'I'
IDly occur when somebody's pride
s on the line or has been ques: :
ioned.
:

\.lImI5ERvtcE TO
/IIXESS ClEAN N«J
Il.EDlJI£NS. Gooo
IIIIfim <XXlRlfHATION

,
thing td:

Pride is the biggest
lefend since there are no big pay' t
hecks or shoe contracts to play
It the Fieldhouse.
:

I/Ill8U1Y1OSTANOFOR
If\flW-HOURSATATlME
ilCESSARY.DAYSQN.Y

ror:

fIOof6:3ON.tT03:3OPM

•

\lJSWEEl<EIOl NCl
And while there aren't reporten :
IWl\\'$.So£ru.Eo
It the Fieldhouse to write abou~
a.ASSES
he games, the players t.uck away , "' IfOH) <F20~ PER

:';.OOPER~

nost of the great plays in their :
nemories.

~ PIm.tc'noN N«J
~ fOO lAecHRS.
AlPt,v H PEROON AT THE

"I

remember one play that har
lened this weekend real' clearly,':
ones said. "This guy on my
Iribbled the ball up to half-court :
nd then just launched it-swish.
.on't remember what the score '
las, but I just started shaking my:
lead."

iJrsl~SeMce

teani:

1"""--5
\,AM'! ,
T.,

(J w

I:

TELEMARKETING

-

STUDENT TELEMARKETERS
WANTED
1-800-1182·5Q84 .... 2

"I don't mind it if my opponent is :
aIking a little," senior Dan Bajek
laid. "If a guy on my team that I'
lon't know starts shouting at me I
hen I'm always tempted to punch :

lim."

~."

Is d rl

;

MosUyw."nds,l()'25 houn
per week. Ploxlble schodull.,..
Food dlsc:oWlIl and bOnus
plans. Counter.nd IdtclwnSS.75
per hour. Apply In prrson
betwHn2-6 pm.
531 Highway 1 Wesl

BOOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy. sell and search
30.000 tilles
520 E.Washlngton St.
(next to New Pioneer Co-op)
337-2996
Mon-Fri 1Hipm; Sell().6pm
Sooday noon-5pm

-

-1

-

HELP WANTED

avoilsbilily. Must be
..,...... VI de 'Pall
: "t'_w
stu nller

PETS
55flon aquarium with stand. hood.
an accessories. $2001 OBO.
337-0520.
BRENNEMAN SeED
& PET CENTER
TropICal floh , pets and pet supplies.
p.t grooming. 1500 I.t Avenue
South. 338-850 f.

I ·
t

PART-TIME jannorla1 ha\!l neodtd.:
AM and PM. Apply 3:~: ~
Monday- Friday. ~I JInit<li\
Senrico 2466 10th SI.. CoraMIeIA. I
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT :
College degrea raQUlrad- 8t.oI1ea I
mojor preferred. 0u1ies ilcfudt; ,
apartment showings. coIlectklnI. I
4,
~er knowladQo. OOSI Wird- I
IRENT OPENow,.
office. many _
.. '
FOR HELP IN
Base .. ary starting at $22.000: :
OWAN.
MAIL resum.:
I
335-5785
(no phone calls or wtlk.fis pfeIII) •
lanlS lor partAUR Property Managsmertl I

anted. variety 01
____
Imoney selling
IECOND ACT
• top dollars for
nmar clothes.
I fwol. 2203 F
Senor Pablo.).

Su'r,

,n • • Univ8fsily

u.

more. Tropical and mountall doIIiltI
lions. CalI-206-li32-015Oext.R!6I~
-=t
,tio" Craffs &
SALES PDSlTIOII ~
oood Ave.
25 to 35 houn p8< _
S1Ir1i'oiI

I~

s~-

ASSIST~NT
Mn

St.

Cambul strives to maintain a
diverse wortforoe

MOUNT MERCY

"4E. Marktt, lowaCity,IA._

Ig Dapar1ment.
52245-2627
I
Woekend. and RESORT JOBS- Earn 10 5121M·1
:>Iy In person at tips. Th.me Parks. Hetti•• Spas. I

I I and
Iser

, CD!, .,d/or Wort Study
he~ful but nol required.
Ap~icatioos at Cambus
Offi~ (in Kinnick Stadium
paning lot)

gusl 1. Exc.llent homa "arlO
home theater knowladge 18qU'

Sales .xperlence heft*,J. Apply II ~
son with resume, Hawkeye ~

Y
401 S. Gilbert SI.
~.Qf's)
SELL AVON
392· $67.1251
EARN EXTRA . .
~~

'.
Ai

.. :

\lplo6O%

catl Branda. ~5-2276

\

"

.,

"

~STHMA

Irs Invited for University of"
islon of allergy /immunolo:
, for asthma medication. '
~ 12 years or older. non· "
Qker. USing asthma
:atlon. Compensation.
Jr. Thomas Casale at
(319) 353-7239,

COLLEGE
. SlICking a Coordinator o(
I.ndership Programs. The
Coori1inalor will develop
itd implement a leadership
IlOJ!lI11 focused on underIMtIleS and intended to
educate students loward a
t/Ile or selr awareness,
ftllOtl.ll responsibility.
/!hip knowledge and
liiDs within the context of
Mount Mercy's College's
: instirutiooai mission and
I0Il5. This position is
IOtII:wilat flexible as lO
; days Itld times bul will not
: IICtCd hllf·time 9 month
I l'lIition with remuneration
Itpendent on experience
, itd Illining. Submit
: ttIIItne. cover ICller oUllinI iIa relevant experience.
itd l rererences by July 7.

_____ 4 ____________~:•

,

_____ 8 ____________~~
_ _ 12 _ _ _ _ _..:..:.t ' ~ILD
___ 16 _______..:..: ..,;.tRO;.;;VI:.;.::DE;.;.;;RS~_
___ 20 ___________'0· 1
__ 24 _ _ _ _--.::~
JQ

~~~~~~~:API

WORDCARI
338-3888

MIN~PRICE

ISpoSOl.

laundry.

ff I t k'
ree 0 -8 ree par Ing
No pels. 1 year lease.

F

iiw~~~~~II!lllil~~~~~~;
:':ft':-::~~~=tl=t.I1.

'FormTyping

_R_E_S;..U~M,.,E...,...
___~_ _ ;;:ni!\'ai~~:"; 1~~1~t:~~~~k:;~;;;;:;:
QUA LIT Y
:,

COMPUTER
APPLE Classic II wllh Slyl.wriler.
~~~: 12<1 MIl Hard drive. S650.
MACINTOSH Computer. Com~ete
system .Includlng prlnte< only 99.
Call Chns al 800-289-5685.
MACtNTOSH troubles? VirU..s? Muf·

522-528 S. Van Buren
Ptnllcretl Aptl.
Rolston a..k Apis.

Entry-levell11rough
e,ee01lve.

2 bdrm./2 baths
Startlng- $502 plUl utllltl..
Ptn_tApis.
504 S. Van Buren
716B-ButUngton
'36 S. Van IIum\
921E.CoUtgo
807 B- Washtngton
WI S. Van IIum\
806 E. CoIleg.
504 S. Johneon
510 S. Van IIum\

WORDCARE
338-3888

AVAILABLE AugU.I 1. Furnl_
studant rooms, West lido on ~, I;-:':~~~===-,--
All utililies paid. Laundry. cooking,
parking. Ihr.. man ahe7. bath. $16().
5240.
337--e301 .
Cornplato Prol.sslonel ConSUft811on
CLOSE 10 campu. , Furnished
'10 FREE Copies
rooms. all O1llities paid. _ a _
'Co_Lart...
and balhroom with wornen. No pets,
'VISA! MasterCard
336--3810.

3 bdrm.l2 baths

F"LL LEASING localed one bfock I iiii.i:fu~~:ci.;;;:~;;;obe(j:
from camplJS . Includes refrigerator I j
and microwave. share bath. Starting
al 5245 pe< monlh. all uliliti.. Paid'I~~~~~~~~Au~
Call 35«112.
I'
FALL LEASING. Arenol hOSpital k>-

m5.Dodge
440 s. Johnson
510 S. Johnson
'36 So JoI/ns(Jn

318112 E,BurilngtO!t SI.

Two blocks from downtown . Each NICE two bedroom. summer.. $350. 1

room has own sink. relrlgerator, AIC.
Share balh and kllchen wilh mal..
only. 5210 per monlh plus electricity.
Cail351-3733.
FEMALE grad by the weak or
month. Clean and Quiet. Days. 3372824; evanlngs. 33IHi319.
INEXPENSIVE summ.r rooms In
quiet house: privala relrigerator; laundry; pal1<lng; ullNtlas Included; 3543045.
LARGE. quiet. clos&-In. oft·.lr •• t
pal1<ing. No p.ts. Depos~. Private r&~igeralor. no kitchen. Available nOw.
FREE Pai1<ing
$2<15 pius UlJIHles. A"e< 8:30pm call
354-2221.
PROFESSIONAL
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
SERVICE
COME TO ROOM lIICOMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR DETAtLS,
HOME se<vlces-cltimney and found&- NON-SMOKING. Well lurnished. ulillion repalr-rooftng and repair-<:orJC(et&- lties paid. ClOse. quiet, 5270 negotiwal8<Proofing-ratalnlng walls-<lecl<s- =ebf",e".,3;::.38-4:;"..=07:::0",.~_ _ _,-mls<:ellanooulrepalrs, 35<1-2388.
PRIVATE room . Woman graduale

&

Qmtact Cathy Witt,

S"'rting • $631 plUl utilities
Ptn_tApis.
521 S. Johnson
911 I!.

Cot,.

504 S. JoIuoaon
510 S. Van IIum\

cation. Clean and comfonable rooms.

Share kltchan and bath. Slarting .1
5230 pe< month Includes all utUKies.
Call 351-8990.
FALL LEASING. Newly remodeied. I~~~~~~~=--- 1
&

2 bedrooms. fotl. 679-2436.
01.0 GOLD COURT
One & two bedroom.
near law school. Available
now and fail leasing.
Off..tr"t parking. HIW paid.
35 1011711. 351~04
ONE, TWO, BEDROOMS
August
Close-in. modern. AlC. laundry.
NO PETS. 354-2413.

923 E. Washirlston

PLUS MANY MOREll
Only $100 o.pooit
Newer-HUGE
oo·_t Perldng
Showroom al414 E. Market
OPEN Men. Fri., 9 am - 5 pm
Sot. - Sun. - Noaa - 3 pm

Can 351-8391 TODAY
AppI. avallllble 10 vtow and

l""aftn5pm

A.U,R. PROPEKIY
MANAGEMENT

NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER &FALL
East of thl RlvBr
• One Bedrooms
• 2 Bedrooms
$460-$595
$480-$560
• 3 & 4 Bedrooms • Houses
$780-$810
WIst of th' River
• 2 Bedrooms - $495 - $595

tlmedia MrVice• • consulting, housllt- HOME seMces-tree trimming and r. student to share ar1ist conservative

testimonial
advertising.
• All Majors •

~~;~~S:;PI~AL.

manager. No pelS 338-5736
EFFICIENCY/ONE

AV"I:~::::*,:;",,~~~om;parfc~In~~7'3 8- : sch: ,o t,:,70;':I-=,~""",'

47 Valley
:W
:;::-/Q.
Two bedroom. Avalleble
URGE Ihr.. bedroom South Dodge.
~~ail995. S505. inclUdes H/W, HIW PAID. Carpet. air. drapes .•tor·
ege. parl9ng. laundry. $100 deposI1 on
PENTACRESTAPARTMENTS
.oma units. CATS OKAY wllh da.
Two bedroom. two bathroom. Newer. posit. August. 33&-4774,
huga. downlOwn. eat·Irl kilchen. decIt. I !L=A:::;R;':
GE~th:::r-=bedc:.,-room
--';"ap-erl~m-en-:-ts.
off·strOBl pa~. $100 deposit. $647 Availabfe A~st I. New carpet. Qffplulutihties.
·2787.
strtal pal1<lng. on busllna. $690 InR~~~~~A~~~ ':~m~IE
dudes H1W. 96t Miller. 337-7151 .
Close 10 the UI Hospilaf and Law MODERN. spacIOus three bedroom.
building, Two bedroom apartments. lwo bathroom evallabl. August I .
HIW furnished. laundry lacll~les.
Close-In. olf·.lr.et parking. dlsh ample off·stnsel par1<lng. on bUslinl. ~~~'h~~id~~~A;;:;;r~~a~::
no r.,~. ~th.
,.SOC
:;,;,;Ia1:,:;80::;;,:'3;;.!>HIr,;.1~1;:;.8.,.,....==".,..
--==-~:::::====- 'VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI hospitals.
TERRACE APARTMENTS
Onl block from Danlal Science boJitd11000aftcresISt"1
Ing. Spaclou. thr.. bedroom. $735Two bedroom apartmenlS avallabfe 7651 month lor thr..; $ll251 month
AuguSt. $480 plu. utilities. No pets. for lour. plus utilitias. No Smoking.
351--()441 .
Augu,II.35I--eI82.
TWO bedroom aperlman!. Close to I-F;;;-i~~;;;;;~-.--~
campus. off'stroll parlelng. waler II
odge Apts.
paid. Available August t. 354--1894.
TWO badroom Ashford condo wilh
HIW, BASIC
deck. Clean. qulel. all appliances pfus
CABLE POI
WID . N.ed reforences and credll
Ale, laundry. storoge.
Chacko425 D. Sixth Ave. Coralville.
P
C~35app1l~C::351.7415forvtowlng
newer carpel, off-street,

BEDROOM
ADIOI . Efficiencies and rooms. one
10 Ihre. blocks of P.ntacrest. Fall
loaslng. M-F!}-s. 351-2178.
ADl02 E sid
ments: w~~~ln: :':a~::p~~:
cresl. Fall le..lng. M-F 9·5.
351-2178.
AVAtLABLE now. One bedroom.
four bfocks _Ih 0/ Untvnty Hasp!lal •. Quilt. non-smokers. no pats.
S35IlI month. 338-3975. evenings.
BASEMENT efficiency. Furni,hed.
util~l.. andc_lncludad.Cleanand
qulel. closa-ln. Summer only. Days
337-2824. evenings ~19.
BEST LOCATION. On Clinton St. .
with parking and laundry. No pet..
Availabll August 15. Crana Reaflora.
~100.

CLOSE.IPI one bedroom •. Open A';'
gust 1. Starting al 5440. 5468. S5OO.
$516/ month plus electric. No pets.
351--3141.
DOWNTOWN, Largo one bedroom

,;e::.

guSI 1. $495.Tn;;iudes O1llilles. Lo- Two bedroom. August 1. 115 Iowa
calad on cornaro! N.OodQe and Sum- Ave. 56751
monlh.
heat paid.
Off·
,
.. a..... __ ....
"Ja .. CW\73
mn. Soma pets. Busline. 351- 366.1. Sl7aetpartmg. ,~~,~ar. ~~ .
FURNISHED efflclencle •. Coralville
.triP. quiet. off-Slrael parking. on bu..
line. laundry In building. 6·9 or 12
monlh I....s available. Low renl inetud.. utllitle•. Also accepting weeltly
and monlh by monlh renlal • . For
morolnforma1ion 35<Hl677.
NICE effldencles. Closo-In~' nogotiable. avaiable August 1.
7047.
NORTH Uberty. one badroom d'uy_
...·X
17al1er. AIC . 5250 plu, utililies. Aval~
able now. 826-4035.
A,
OPiE bedroom alflcl.ncy. HIW In11
(NY
cluded . On. block Irom LA.P.
35H49O.
ONE bedroom effICiency. Downtown
locallon. Murphy bed. paniafly lurSpadous 2 bedroom ap4s ilnd
nlshed. Avallebfe now. $4001 month.
3 bedroom tawnhOUSfS with
water paid, Keystone Properly.
beautIfuIvfeM.
33&-6288.
• excelImt residential
ON! bedroom. 914 91h Ava .• Cora~
""'""~
vflle. CfoatI. qultt. S350. Need reler""'6'''''''''''''''
once. and cradll chedc. 338-6577 or
• ~ II; recreadon
351·7415"" vi!wi1g and appIcatIon.
.&dIities
SPACIOUS, well lurnlshed. 0111111..
• rentral heatIair
paid. Close. $475. 338-4070. single
• on bus route

• on-slte laundry IildIldes
• pro{esslonaI on-slte

TWO BEDROOM

SWtIng -$311 plUl utillti..

by a
Certified Professional
Resume Wriler

PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
BUSINESS S~RV1CES
Monday through Friday Sam·Spm
1901 BROADWAY
Enclosed movIOg van
Word processing ali kinds. transcrip583-2703
tions. notary. copies. FAX. phone an·
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED :::
"",::.:e::..:rin~gc.;
' 33=8-8800==.'-_ __ _
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
WORDCARE
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS,
33&-3888
ONE-LOAD MOVe
Providing 24-foot Moving Ven Plus
318112 E.Burilngton St.
Manpowe<. Since 1968. 351~0. ' Mac! Windows! DOS
'P8peI's
'Thesis Iormatlng
WANTED TO BUY
'Legail APAI MLA
BUYING cia.. rings and "'he< gold ·Busln..s graphics
and solvtr. STEPH'S STAMPS &
'Aush Jobs Welcomo
COINS. 107 S.DubUquo. 354-1958. •VISAI Mastt<Carcf

AVAILABLE
AUG. 1

·

• All units professionally cleaned before move in
• 24 hour emergency maintenance
ProfeSSionally managed!

A
L

rIJ·. . - I

RI (fl)
~

uUXU

m.n""""""'t
"--=an:'-'
."...I~n'
C .1.UU4:1
•
(319)
337
M.Y.'.""'fIooI/'. t -4-

825 8 ,Gffbtrt. Two badroom. MIcrowav•. AIC . DIW. Ceiling fan. AvaI~

329 E. Coon

MOVING

R. PLAZA

occupant,

'Word Processing

WORD

...

VIII a Oarden Apts

EItpe~ resume praparalion

BEDROOM
A0I3". COlllvlli. Ihro. bedroom
eparlmenlt. Pets .1oWed. NC. DfW,'
WID hookups. WID laclily. pal1<in1.
bUlline . Fall l.a,lng. M·F 9- .'
_35;:1-:::2:.:,17:;8::.."_ _ _ _-;-:--,-_
.,.
ADt7, Three bedroom n t a r _
and Mormon Trek . excell.nl val,,*.
laundry. off·str..t parlelng. on bus
raul •• , heat and waler paid. Key·
ston. Propar1lts. 338--Q88.

Beaullful huge IWO bedroom, Iwo
bathroom. New carpet, new linofeum.
tros h palnI. .........
~ ___ , dish ••he< al
n.
W_,.a in kilchen. oII·strOBl parking. laundry
In building, $519 plus utilll l.. .
_354--::::..,:2",1,::S7,,-._ _ _ _ _ _ _
TWO bedroom •• a.. llable Imma· CATS OKI On Coralvilla bu,lIna.
dlately. Four Diocks south 01 uniVers· DIW. CIA. WID laclflty. Augu,t 10. = =-=="-=::=-=='--Ity ho.pltal . Qul.l . non.srnok.,.. 337-7035.
FALL
$4451 monlh . 338--3975. evenlMs.
C ~S~E~
~
N -,---,--,T=--:b-od-,923 HEU'CoiGElege
...
LO·I . Fall rentals. wo
.
room,. Carpeted. AIC. laundry. off·
THREE BEDROOM
Slrtal parking. NO PETS. 929 Iowa
TWO BATHROOM
Ave .. modefapartmentflOopendaHy DOWNTOWN area,off-otrtal P.!""
463 Hwy 1 West
9am· 9pm. 338-1879 or 338-4306.
Ing.large kitchen. $639 plus utilfti...
ERIN ARMS APARTMENTS
Only SIOO depos~. 351-6391 .
Two
bedroom
.
two
bathroom
In
Cor·
M.
E FALL
Washi""'on
aivilr.. Con~af AIC. heal. dI.hwasher.
~ .
....
mi:rowave. disposaf. laundry fecilitias.
~. newer
off·strttl pal1<lng, Well·k.pt. spa·
~~EBA~~~
Two and three bedrooms.
clous grounds. on bu,lIne. $5951
E.I~n kllchen. on main ",..t 01
Quiet, busline, weslSide, on.
month. Call 351-7442. evenings....... DOWNTOWN " ... Parking. $651
site, laundry. near shopping
kend..
plu. O1i1ilias. Only SIOO deposh. 354JULY oubIease. Iail option. Two bod- I ,.-.,..,.-_,.-~2:::78::7,-.,-:_:-::;:area, off-street parking, on-site room .. 207 ~Ie. 5450. arog 354- IFALL I"S~ Three bedroom. One

IeN

318112 E.BuMington St.

FAX

NOW LEASING FOR FALL
4.3.2 . and I bedroom apartments lor
rtnl. All locations clo.. fa campu..
::::Caf~I..!'3S4-=.::22~3;::.
3._ _ _ _ _ _
THR~E bedroom basamanl apart·
men!. I 112 bIocIt. SOU1h of Post Of..
fice. Open August 1. $65<11 monlh
plu. efec1ric. No pats. 351--3t41.

V_ _

IS was er.

351-0322

Updal.. by FAX
PHOTOGRAPHY
NIKON EL2 35mm body. manual! _ _ _:..3~S",,4,.,.
' 7=,,8:::;2='2:--_ _
aper1IJre priority. $180, 64&-5232.
RESUMES
$25.00
THE WRITE TYPE
STORAGE
358-8506

MfNI- STORAGE
laceted on lhe CoralVille strip
405 Highway 6 West
start..t $15
Sizes up to 10Jt20 also availabla
338-6155. 337-5544
STORAGE-STORAGE
Mini-warehouse units ~om S'x IO·
U-Stor&-AII. 0Ia1337-3506.

THREE/FOUR

AVAILABLE JULY 1
504 S.Jol1nson
2 BEDROOM. 2 BATHROOM

g=

WORD PROCESSING

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New bUilding. Four .Izes: 5x IO.
IOJC20. to.24. 10.30.
809Hwy 1 We.t.
354-2550, 354·1539

FOR RENT

100 off Aug Rentl 3~~~ ~~~~aio~~~d~~rle~~i ~~~D!2bed=~=~::"~-'60"'-9\-h--::S""t..--::Cor:----C'~
parking. Bus In front.
leasing. 337--9148.
Villa. Clean. quill. 5490. No p.I• . 1~::::;A~Ugu;:S:t.::::338-4::;;;::n;;;4;.~
ch ":i I.
2 bdrm $585 + tltCbic EFFICtENCY available now. 5375. ~~are~c:'~ a,05d
D' h h d '
I
6~;i=:':~"!!~~~"",:"'?~~I~:l~ ~appI""",lc::::at:::io:::::',-_',...4_ _ ng_ DUPLEX FOR RENT

FAX
FadEx
Sema Dey Service

Mac users for

i

I

_

CATS OK . One room In two bed- 1..________..1
room W..tside apa~menl near campus. WID. non.. moker. $2101 month
"pI~U.~ut~il~hl~"::,'35~I-:ct~636~.--:-:=--"
FALL: flve bedroom. two bathroom
houso. Washe< 8Ild dryer, Air condl_onlng. 52401 monlh. 351-7914.
CON CTIONI
MAKE A
NE

SOUTH SlQE IMPOR1
AUTO SlRVlCI '
104 ~~Ni
Repair speclalla"' .
S ......
Sh. " - I n
~
..... ,,'
~ ItIfIIn. .

cafls. affordable.338-0781. momtngs. moval-relalnlngwafls.mlscaHaneous. home. Plano. clo,e. norlh. air .
PC TUTORING and trouble shooting. 354-2388.
:::33:,:.7.,.:-999:,:.=:8::.._ _ _ _-,----,-.,5 PIUfors yeaor.oxperlenco. 339-8563. I.W-H-O
....D-O
.......
E S-I-T--- ROOM for subfease. June ~ea, July
ask Milt
$225. One block north 01 Physics
Building. Avallabla immediately. Call
I 199510:
Una at 354·3554.
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Robe" M. NichOlson
Men'. and women's alterBtlons,
ROOM. Large room. eleganl hlsloric
20% discount WIth studant 1.0.
horn. WIth pel1<lng and laundry. Besl
VICe President for
Above Real Records
locallon. Available now and AOQu.1
Studenl Development
12S112 Eael Wa,hlngton Sinsel
16. Crane Realtor•. ~IOO.
OIai 351-1229
Moonl Mercy College
ROOMS for rent. Good locations.
SPACEMAN build, bookshalvas. ulllill .. pa id. A,k for Mr ,Green .
IllO Elmbursl Drive NE
loft •• bedl. exaclly whal you neod, 337-8665,
CIdar Rapids, IA
354--8823.
:::
RO
:,:.O='M~SO-::'rie-a-rc-a-m-pu-s""l-or- w-o-m-en.
52402·4787
Immedlal. availability. 3Jtl.-3810.
HEALTH
FITNESS SHORT or long-term rentals. Fr..
cablo. fOcaJ phona. O1l1hles and much
MOY YAT KUNG FU
more. Call 354-<1400.
CARE
Tredllional Vlng Taun
(WIng Chun) Kung Fu
:
339-1251
PREVENTIVE health maintenance I "ITIIDI child Clra. Two 10 t.n
manage therapy. GIrt certificate •.
I ,.." o~. Field Irips: swimming.
Lonnr.L~ . 337--e9~ .
I PItt, library, museum . Aria and
: CIlIa. Cal 366-6530.

l

DAD BLANK
d is 10 words,

338 7058

WANTEO

MISC. FOR SALE
=~;'Ilos. good condition. 335-5784
33H78S
':'FO:':R';';::'S'::AL":'E:":;"'13::'' :'cot'':'or'::':TV'':'.::9::mon--th-s l SUS CASH FOR CAlIS....
1IIAl.I. GraQ' Prolesslonal. Four bad_
old; Honda Spree moped. 353-1500.
Hawkeye Country Auto
Sfo'Or~~I~!Al~/~'; ~"Z.,~:

====-___

1~2~2'35.

FREEl LIVE modeled IIng.ri. video.
Cell 18(0) 34~, 24 hours.

I

rED

:-::~~~~:.:;.:~:.:..::--

1170 VW BUS. New Maitloo Car. no
ru.t.500 mil.. on engine, Rebuilt. Exc.llonl car. N.eds pa in. $2500.
(515)792-4187.
1186 Hyundal . Five door. NC. four
n:;o~t$'o~~~"
speed. SOlid. economy. $13501 080.
III Stevens Or.
354-3799.
338-4357
Ba Honda CiVic. halchbeclt. 5 epeod.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ laml1m Pion.... slereo. 2 x 120 watt

FREE FINANCtAL AIDI o.e< $6 Bil- _ __

Summer&: Fall posilions
, Milable. Prere~nc:el (or
.. thole with summer

(If 10 $.SO each)
,.\4 YIDCflDtDt
OPllOrtunity

WANT A sofa? De.k? Tabfe? Aoctcer? Vlsh HOUSEWORKS. W."'e got
a store lull 01 dean used lum~ur.
plus dishes. drapes. lamps and other
househOld hems. All at reasonabfe
prices. Now accepting

354 -7.22

ENTERTAINMENT

• 6month Pay IDCrtUt8

g85.

"""' .•• _,u
5085t33~~1.2·2Corat04 ~II.
==:-:--7=:C~;':';:7:::-:'7=:-7- 1 AUTO FOREIG N

CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900,000
grants avaMabie. No repayments ever.

klllll hiring bus driwn for

- - -- . -

AUTO DOMESTIC

Now Leasing
For Fall!

WANTED: Female to subi.. room lor
1995-96 year . Naar Carver. Free
lQea Chry.ler Lebaron. 99K. $450. parking. 354--7245.
1 23 bedr m
Call 35fHl310.
,...............~____' , , 0 0
;::lg=S:":8::Ma::"'::='-T- -R
- ed
- 4-A-".
townhouses,
halchbac:~~uE~~I:~rCondlttOn:Ha';. ROO M MATE
51,000 miles. $2700. (wk) 335- WANTED/MALE
Various amenities.
922 Erling. (hm) 359-8413.
1015 Oakcrest.
MUST .ell. Plymouth Horizon. four NEED one maie roommate to share
----::T=
R EA.:::S~U~R~E~C;H=ES:::T=--- I door wllh halchback. /l/C. 1988. apartmenlln Coralville. Aent I. 5240
Call for details.
90.000 mile •• asking 52800 OSO. plu, utlllll ... Nice epartmen1. Call
Hou~~~i~,::t~::llbfe.
335-7895 (_).339-8487 (home). Keith al (319) 377--Q!79.
8: 30 - 4:30 pm
u.ad fum~ure. clothing.
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
or by apppointment.
~~.~welayry..
Berg A010 SaJ~~. Hwy 1 We.t. ROOMMATE

FINANCIAL AID

hld"'tn," transit system..

·,Ildle Schedule
·01410 20 IIn./wtdl
,.!dllila ItIIItSter)
, Nt! 'Il'aIDlng
·SUrtI""Ilrt.. n $5.50

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
LaI'sDeall
337-0556
E.D.A. Fulon
(behind China Garoen. Coralville)
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowestpricasonthebestquaiity
(bahlnd Ch~~'~= CoraMne)
337-0556

~35~1-332~7~.=--=-c--:-=:-__".-

WESTSIDE

Available:

COLLEGE

eilgibfa rag&rdless of gradas. Income. or parenl', Income. Let us
hefp. Cafl Studenl Fin8llciaJ Services:
HIOo-263-6495 exl, F56415.

semest~.

WESTWOOD

..:....:...:...:.;;..;.;:::----- AUTO SERVICE

TI

! :

Sixth-seeded Kimiko Date beat :
labine Appelmans 6-4, 6·2; No.8 :
labriela Sabatini beat Lea Ghirar· I
Ii 6-3, 6-4; No, 12 Amy Frazier :
lowned Stephanie Rottier, 6-4, 7·5; :
k 15 Brenda Shultz-McCarthy :
18S two points away from elimint!· :
ion before rebounding to defeat ,
ladka Bobkova, 6-7 (4-7), 7-6 (7·3), 1
:-1; and No. 16 Helena Sukova l
eat Sandra Cecchini 6-3, 7-6 (7·5l· :

=::...____

~ol:::'nhd~~.:~~~n~s~~ g:; ~:~!:~\;~~;X~: ~~I~ie~g: ~~g7'"~~~I~ ~~nsd ~7;"u~~1~::

TYPING
ON
IN S TRU C
QUA LIT Y
SCUBA lessons, Eleven spec:1af1les
WORD PROCES51PlG
offered. Equipment lales •• ervlco.
trips. PADI open walti' CerllflCation In
APPLICATIONS! FOAMS
two weekends. 88&-2946 or 732·2845.
SKYOfVE Lessons. tandem dives. • AMCAS
• Employment
aerial performances.
Paradis. Sl<ycivos, Inc. 337-9492 • Grants

FftQI,y
Qualify Immediately.
":======~
lion In privata
grants
& SC:hOlarships
Is now sector
evallable.
All ,tudent,

--------------------------:
iavaldon.

.. .

5800; sefl.ngforS325. (319)332-5201.

TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT

com_I_--:l:::94:::7:;:W=;:::~==2~S'r:,:S::".Ott=ve~_I:3»-4~iii;n~3.;;U5iOe:eiC;d(j;;;m,;;;;:o;

~

,

ROOMMATE

A0I111O. Parl<lngspacelorrent.Two WANTED/FEMALE
I.F..,:O;,;.R.:..,;.;R:;;;E,;.;:N..;,T_ _ _ _
bIocIt. lrom Curn.r and EkJtge . $35
1per monlh . Kayslona Propartlos. 12301 MONTH. TWO bedroom naar AVAILABLE now. Reduced rate 101
~88.
hospilal and Law Building. Call Chris- .ummer. Two bedroom, lour bfocks
~~~~~_____ ,t.oI~.3~3~9-448e:;::~:".,.,'-:===~ south of UniVtI"~y HOspital. 815 Oak·
BICYCLE
FEMALE odIl
tUd IS ek I crost $350 now, 5465 btgonnlng Auew s en so It- 338--3975
gust I, Quiet.
non-smokers. no pets,
mal.grad m
..uden~toshar.t~reabadevanlnnl,
CASH for bicycles and Iportlng room condo In quet resldentiaf nelgh.
~
good• • GILBERT ST. PAWN
borhood. $3501 utilities Includ.~. FALL 10..lng. Specious on. and two
COMPANY. 354-1$10.
354-3997. ask lor Whltn.y.
bedroom apartm.nts wllh secu"ty
~~~~"!"'!~__
svstem. $450 and $525 per month. I",
FEMALE, non·,mokal . Sonlon crudes wal ... Close to campus. Cail
MOTORCYCLE
Manor. WID. reduced ,ummer rent.
9-8778 354 2233
Avallabl. now. No lease. 351-3250 or ~~or==1DO. Honda EI'lla 150 Scooter 65K ~153,
FOUR bedroom aparlm.nl (large
. . .
rooms). Six block. east 01 Pantaaxcellenl. S650. Also Elite SO; cheap. LAW .tudent s.eks lemale room· cr..1. Av..lable approximately Augu,1
354--3799,
male 10 share two bedroom apart- 1. No pal • • quiet. non-smoker..
leBa Hond.lntorc.plGr 500. Two ment. 52501 month. HIW paid. AlC. $9501 month. Cali 33S-3975.......;ngs.
helmet,. cover. low mil ••. 51700. Muslilk. cat, . Availabl. Augu.1 1. LARGE. INEXPENSIVE, CLEAN I
(319)354·5824 .
Call 35H;'lsg.
lor 2 bedrooms av.,lable NOW,
1'87dl Honda
Elite
25OCc. Excellent
PROFESSIONAL,
non·smoker.
two
V-~
'Sslocallons
I
b
I
II
bedroom
apartmenl.
ClOse
10
hospital.
On~""bU
l i . and arnonHi...
~I
con ton . e ow average m es.
Mic
ntI. o,""r.et pa .. ng .
338-4539.
~i~7~1.lIabie Augusl 1. h.II..
Laundry on·sHe.
1189 Honda VTR 250.• xcellent con- ~ROOMIoIA~~:';T==E:-W--:8Il-:IC:-ed:;-.-;:F-:em=-a:::-le:-,-:non
C':-- CaillOday 10 "'aw. 351-<1452. D.P.1.
ditlon. new benery. tow mil.., 51600, ,mak ... Thr.. bedroom lownhous..
339-11971.
AlC. WID . DIW. IWO bathrooms In
1"1 Kawasaftl E"mlnator. Ninja/:.:- unh, Parking available. No pets. 52151
ored. covor. groal condilion. uS! month. Call Usa or MelIssa 351-2032.
sell. $2000. 358-8903.
THREE bedroom, two bethroom 10"'

HP DESK JET prlnler for PC
TUTORING
puter. $200. Schwinn Alrcfyne. $300.
SHOPPlPlGAIIOUND
I,
..:..:::...:..::.:.=.:..::::.....---- -:::_62:6:.::::..:..:
-6377.:..._ _ _ __ _- For aula "fWV'
~ "".. ~. us a call. F'~jjiii~~~~~~~
_fir
TUTORING ChemlS!r, 00 4:008 , THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDB erS Insuranc..
In Galley AgtfI004:009.004:013. $10 Hour. Call
MAKE CENTSff
cy 356--8709
.Lon.n.I••33_7--6_93.5•. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1 .
.

~YTIRlOI3:00PM.
cam bus ....
8:00.w1O

rtt

GARAGE/PARKING

27,1995.9,

{f)MoJe

Can today for your
personal showing I

338-3701

335~5794

eble August 1st. 33H758.
710 E BURLINGTON
Newe<- two bedroom. two bathroom .
,
~, r"
Gigantic. downlown. Qff·.lree1 parkIng. $507 pfus O1t1rti... $100 dePosIt.
,:::..~~
GAEAT LOCATION AND VALUE .
354-2787.
A0I1"0. Cats allOWed. Eastside mo THREE/FOUR
bedroom condo. near econofooda.
Availabfe now. M-f. 9-5pm.351-2178. BEDROOM

':::========~

AD.201, Two bedroom. nice unHs.

504 S, Johnson

exceptional value, microwave, dishwasher, laundry, parking, heat and
water paid. Keystone Properties.

Newer

URGE efficiency. Oulet. S. 00dQ4.
no pels. 5300. After 8 p.m. call
354--2221.
LARGE two bedroom. S. 00dQt. oftslr- M pa~lng . mlcr~--. no pets.
Av:U~ble'August. L';;'-;.'$54si 559S
after 7:30 p.m. call 354-2221.
.
oH·street pa.rt<lng . yard, microwave ,

LARGE. qulot. S. Dodgl . mi.

r.~~~~o~~oW:;i:~~m~a::

$375 plus O1ihtles. 354-2221.
NICE Ihrea bedroom duple,. avalfabte
August 1. pets negotlabfo. 338-7047.
ONE,
TWOto, campus.
'!)iREE 337.7792.
bedroom dopie•. Close
_
SPACIOUS on. bedroom. cat okay.
clean. WID. CIA. porch. yard. quiet.
837 Maggard st. $465. July 1; 5565.
August I. 358-6730.
CONDO FOR RENT
ON E bedroom condominium. Sanlon

Manor. 53901 month. 351-2342.
TWO bedroom. Benlon Manor. 54901
month, Call 351-2342.
HOUSE FOR RENT
GIRLS to share lour bedroom. MIcrowav • • CIA. off-slreal parking.
WID. available Augu.l. Lee.e, Hb
pets. After 7:30 p.m. call 3S4_222 I.
NICE throe badroom house. 1 112
balh. CIA. garage . walk-oul b.. omenl. deck. $8951 monlh. Call
35&-;;281 ,
NICE two bedroom house. 1406 KO!)kuk
S,rael. avallabfa Augusl 1. pots
nagotiable.338--7047.
TWO BEDROOM FARMHOUSE.'

35min~::J:~~aCfly.

Auslic. tJ..u~fu/. No dogs.
Available July I. (319)945-6265.

~E~~~~~

MOBILE HOME
~88.
Large. DOWNTOWN. aat~n kilehan. FOR SA E
L
AD1208. Two bod room. eastside. off-streat pal1<lng. $ll77 plus uillitias.
$100 deposll. 351-8391.
I';"';;""~~;";"--~~~~ '
laundry. A/C. off-streel parking .
•
QUALlTYt
Low..1 prieMI S •
$400. heat and waler paid. K.ystone
510SVANBUREN
10% down 11.75 APR /!xed. New .
Properties. 33&--e2S8.
Avallabla August.
b d
A0I211. Two bedroom. dIShwasher. Thr.. bedroom. two bathroom. three '95 . 16' wide . Ihra. • room.'
centralelr, Off-street parking, bushne, bfock. ~om campus. Off-str"t park_ 520.987. Larga selection. Free deliv-'
Inn . Laundry. Eal-In kilchen, $689 ery. set-up and bank financing.
•
$475 plu. O1l1ibes. Keyslone Proper·
Horkhelme< Ent8<Prises Inc,
•
•
tie, , ~88.
plu. u!tltti.. 351-8391.
1-800-832-5985
ADl212. Two bedroom. spacious , AOIIOI. Wastsldt three bedroom be- Hazahon. Iowa.
mn"en lent to downtown, dishwasher, sid. the Melrose Lake. La~. Alc.I~..._ ............~_ __
laundry. off.straet parking. Keyllone
~~~e~sr~:I1<~l·~I~~ REAL ESTATE
Properties. 338--e2SS.
GOV 'T FORECLOSED hom •• for'
AVAILABLE Augu.1 1. Two bed- cenlives. M-F 9-5,351-2178.
room. 182 Waslslde Dr. Off..lreet AOI2I0. Three bedroom near Hench- pennia, on $1. Dellnquenl Tu .
....
nlet
units.
dishwasher.
cenlral
air.
Rapo·s. REO·s. Your Area. TOIl Fr...:
parking. dIShwasher. clasOIO busllne.
laundry. microwave. CIA. Non- laundry. off-straet parking. Keystona (1) 8()().896-9778 E,~ H-5644 IorCUfPropetties. ~288 .
rent Iisling..
••
smoker. 338-0026 or 354-l!()73.

SCOTSDAlE
PARKSIDE MANOR
PARK PLACE
15265th St. •
210 6th St.
612 12th Ave,
351-17n
338-4951
354-0281
All Three located In Coralville
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
SEVillE
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
900 W. Benton
337-4323 I
351-2905
338-1175
All Three located In Iowa ~Ity

-------------------

------------------Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
Twenty·Four·A·Day Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

••••••••••••••••• • ••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

30

$

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

• '1

.

'1

1994 HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX
White, sunroof, 5-sp., 8K
$13,500 (below book).
338-7704.

'"

-

~riod.

19M HONDA PRELUDE
ABS, Air bags, power, aula, ale,
warranty, sunroof. Perfect silver.
$19,925 (below book) 354-9419.

;.

$1.56 per word ($15.60 min.)
$2 .00 per word ($20.00 min.)
$2.31 per word ($23.10 min.)

I

r, Iowa City, 52242 ,

'ce Hours

:

-Thursday 8-5
8-4

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
For more information contact:

•

1IiiIiI:

4-dr. air . AM/FM radio . power locks. aUlomatic.

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

:
:

S WORKING DAY.
:
ad over the phone.
~:

1883 IATURN IL1

987 KAWASAKI LTD 305

Like new, 350 actual miles.
Excellent condition. $950. OBO.
Call 857-4196 (Swisher)

1Hi HYUNDAI ICOUPI LI
Loaded including removable
sunroof. CD. Book $7000,
$5200/0.8.0 . 338-0024.

1184 PORICHII44
. Bright red, black leather, 5 sp.
Stored winters. All records.
$7500. 339·7207.

1991 HONDA CRX II
5 spd., excellent condition,
2 yr. warranty, 52,000 miles.
Leave message, 338-1403 ..

aerB====;.
335-5784 or 335-5785

I I I I I I • I • I I I I I I I I

• • • • •

•

I

SPORTS QUIZ .

INSIDE

-------------------- -

or

Scoreboard, 8.
Baseball roundup, 7.

Who are the only two NFL run· •
ning backs to rush for 2000 yards
in a season?
~
~

See answer on Page 8.

~

~
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Tennis
Wimbledon, early-round matches,
Today 8 a.m., HBO.

Baseball
Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves,
Today 6:35 p.m., TBS.
Chicago White Sox at Minnesota
Twins, Today 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.
Pittsburgh Pirates at Chicago Cubs,
Today 7 p.m., WGN.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Big Ten all-star team
completes undefeated tour
KOBE, Japan - The Big Ten
men's all-star team rounded out
its summer tour Sunday with a
103-81 victory over Japan's college all-stars.
Ryan Bowen led the Big Ten
squad with a 17-point, 15rebound effort, shooting 8-of-9
from the floor.
The Iowa sophomore travels
home having averaged 13.6
rebounds and 9.6 points per
game.
This was the first time a Big
Ten,team has gone undefeated on
a foreign tour, finishing 7-0. An
Australian tour in 1971 saw a Big
Ten team go 15-1.

Celebrity softball game is
rescheduled for tonight
Softball celebrity Eddie Feigner
and his ·court" were rained out
Monday, but they will return
tonight to put on an exhibition at
Iowa City West High.
"The King and His Court" will
take on the West High girls softball team at 7:30 p.m .

NHL
Devils move a step closer
to Nashville
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.j. (AP)
- The Stanley Cup champion
New Jersey Devils will end their
franchise agreement with the
New Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority after the 1996-97 season.
A brief statement by the sports
authority Monday did not say
whether that meant the Devils
will move after the '96-97 season.
But if the termination is valid, it
would allow the team to play
elsewhere. The authority said it
was reviewing the termination letter from the Devils.
For more than a month Devils
owner John McMullen has been
considering a lucrative offer to
move the team to Nashville,
Tenn., while at the same time trying to renegotiate his Meadowlands Arena lease with the sports
authority.

NFL
Bengals threaten move to
Baltimore
CINCINNATI (AP) - Bengals
president Mike Brown says he will
take steps that could lead to a
move from the city if officials fail
to reach agreement by Thursday
on a new football stadium.
If Cincinnati and Hamilton
County cannot agree by then,
Brown said he will begin negotiating exclusively with a group trying
to attract an NFL team to Baltimore.
" It is not for me to mediate the
dispute between the city and
county," Brown said. "But time is
pressing on us. We don't have the
lUXUry of getting into some kind
of intramural scrimmage that
could stop us from getting a
deal."
last Thursday, the county proposed a sales tax increase coupled with a property tax rollback
to finance a $540 million project
to build stadiums for the Bengals
and baseball's Reds by 2000.

Sampras squeaks by
Steve Wilstein
Associated Press
WIMBLEDON, England - In
case anyone confused the two,
Pete Sampras emphatically
declared on opening day of Wimbledon, "1 have nothing in common with Deion Sanders."
Sampras, the one without the
gold chains and the handkerchief
on his head, felt moved to distance himself from the San Francisco 4gers star when asked if he
would say of Wimbledon what
Sanders said of Atlanta on his
return for a game last season:
"This is my house!"
Boasting and strutting have
never been part of Sampras' style,
but for the past two years in his
championship runs Wimbledon
has, indeed, seemed like his
home, a place where he could settle in comfortably on the grass for
a fortnight each summer.
On Monday, though, Sampras
seemed more of a stranger on the
sweltering Centre Court, slipping
and sliding to a shaky 7-6 (7-4), 67 (7-2), 6-4, 6-1 victory over
Karsten Braasch, a left-handed
German who looked as if he were
swatting flies while winding up to
serve.
Sampras is trying to become
the first American to win three
straight Wimbledons - and the
first player since Bjorn Borg won
five in a row - but the combination of the slick surface and
Braasch's quirky serves nearly
led to a different niche in Wimbledon history for him. Not since
Manuel Santana was knocked off
by Charlie Pasarell 28 years ago
had the champion gone out before
tea on the first day.
No . 4 Goran Ivanisevic, who
lost in the final to Sampras last
year and to Andre Agassi three
years ago, served 21 aces to overpower Sebastien Lareau 6-2, 6-4,
6-4.
Todd Martin, seeded No. 14,
also served 21 aces in beating
Nicolas Pereira 6-1, 3-6, 7-6 (7-4),
7-5. Michael Chang, No.5, flexed
his improved serve for 14 aces in
beating Lionel Roux.
In other men's matches, American grass-court specialist Bryan
Shelton ousted 12th-seeded
Richard Krajicek of the NetherAssociated Press
lands in straight sets, 7-6 (7-2), 6See WIMBLEDON, Page B Michael Chang leaps as he returns to lionel Roux from France, on Court 1 at Wimbledon Monday.
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Field House offers
Cyclone
'serious basketball'
•
Jon Bassaff

can even play against Hawkeye

players.w
The Daily Iowan
There are no uniforms. There
are no referees. But make no
"If you call anything
mistake, pick-up basketball
games at the Field House gym cheap, you better be
ready to get hit pretty
are a serious business.
Buketball is a year-round hard the next time down.
sport for many in Iowa City. And
there is no better place to find Nobody likes a guy who
competitive pick-up games than calls weak fouls."
at the Field House, even in the
Brant Jones, UI senior
summer.
-Molt of the competition at
the Field House is pretty high,w
While Hawkeye players are
senior Brant Jones ..id. ·Still, usually consumed with practice
you can usually find any level of and games during the &eason, it
competition you want, from poor
to really good. Oceuionally, you
See FIELD HOUSE, ......

Bake.emThe seriel may be a done deal.
but it ain't over between you and me.
Sure, you're pretty good with your team
behind you, but I want you one on one.

Associated Press

Trash-talking ad
Shaquille O'Neal wants another shot at Hakeem Olajuwon,
despite being swept in the NBA Finals. In this advertisement
appearing in Monday's newspapers across the country, the
Orlando Magic center insists he is not through with Olajuwon. It
was not immediately clear whether O'Neal or one of his sponsors paid for the ad, or whether Olajuwon was a participant.
I

trio sets

See Page 2A for extended

weather predictions.

leonard Pallats
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Dennis Rodmat .
had unprotected sex with a former
Atlanta Hawks cheerleader a cia"
after a Detroit woman went to hiI'
home and told him he had given
her genital herpes, a lawyer saill
Monday.
But an attorney representing tht
San Antonio Spurs star in a federal
lawsuit brought by the Atlantt
woman said there was no evideoot
Rodman has ever had a tran8mi~
table form of the incurable disease.
Lisa Beth Judd, 24, is suing R0dman for unspecified damages. She
claims Rodman, with whom she' lither Joe Smith or Jerry Stackhad an on-and-off relationship
house are expected to be the No.
since 1991, gave her he~sJan.
1pick by the Golden State War14, 1993, when he came to Atlanta
riors in tonight's NBA draft. See
while then playing for the De!.roil
story Page 1B.
Pistons.
Her lawyer, Mark Trigg, said
Rodman had told her the night he
gave her herpes he was ready to
get serious about their relation·
ship.
"That was exactly what Liss had NATIONAL
hoped he }yould say," Trigg said in
opening arguments to the eight. Rrst lady to write weekly
woman, two-man jury. "Lisa loved syndicated column
Dennis Rodman. Lisa trusted Den·
WASHINGTON (AP) nis Rodman."
The usually flamboyant Rodman, fue target of journalistic barbs,
who came to court wearing a green Hillary Rodham Clinton plans to
jacket and dark. slacks, had given live by an old adage: If you can't
herpes to two other women about beat 'em, join 'em.
two weeks earlier, Trigg said.
The first lady says she is now
Richard Hines, representing newspaper columnist.
Rodman, told the jury there was no
Following in Eleanor
medical evidence the 26-year·old
Detroit woman who accused Rod· ...---.__ Roosevelt's footsteps, Rodham
man of giving her herpes actually
Clinton said
has the disease.
He said that while a 1993 blood
Monday she will
test showed Rodman had herpes,
write a column
there was no evidence it was ever
share her nnii ni(, d
in an active, transmittable form.
with the
Another Rodman lawyer, Taylor
In a speech to
Daly, said Judd became pregnant
the
American
three times between ages 17 snit Ointon
News Women's
20. "She should have underst004
the risks of unprotected sexuil Club, she said:
activity," she said.
'I think it's going to be, for
interesting to try to ... tal k about
issues that I know are on """ml""
mind and also share with pec)pl,el
!OI11e of what does go on
lOme of the funny stories and
lOme of the momentous events,
lOme of the human stories kinds of stories about people
come here that nobody would
know otherwise. "

NewsBri-T~

sights on

Kevorkian's death clinic
short-lived as landlord
pulls plug

NBA

DETROIT (AP) - Jack
Kevorkian has begun a new
ter in his quest to put doctors in
the suicide business with the
opening of an "obitorium," a
icfor helping people end their
lim.
However, the first suicide at
new Margo Janus Mercy Clinic
apparently will be its last. The
building's owner said Tuesday
has given Kevorkian a month to
get out.
"I'm looking at the pressure
from authorities, from the media
said lady Rothermel.
On Monday, Erika Garcellano
a60·year-old victim of lou
~hrig's disease who had been
living in a Kansas City, Mo., nurs·
ing home, died at the "obitoriun
in the 24th suicide that Kevorkia
has aided or witnessed si nce

Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
Loren Meyer's cross-country
odyssey is almost over. Now comes
the hard part - the waiting.
A possible first-round choice in
Wednesday's NBA draft, the former
Iowa State standout is making the
rounds to work out for teams. His
itinerary looks like part of a rock
band's summer tour - Atlanta,
Charlotte, Milwaukee and Cleveland, followed by Detroit, Portland,
Dallas and Sacramento.
All because the NBA clubs in
those cities wanted to check out
Meyer's skills, conditioning,
strength and attitude. When you
could be investing several million
dollars in a player, you want to
make sure he's got the goods.
"It's keeping me busy and that's
good right now," said Meyer, who
finishes his trek Monday in Sacramento. "If I wasn't on the move, I
think it would be a lot harder on
me because I would just be waiting. This way, I only have to wait
for a couple of days.w
Iowa State's Fred Hoiberg and
Julius Michalik will join Meyer in
awaiting the outcome of Wednesday's two-round draft. The three
led Iowa State to a record 23 victories last season and all are expected to get a chance to play professionally, if not in the NBA then certainly in Europe.
The 6-foot-10 Meyer is expected
to be the firet of the three taken,

1990.

I\I)/\'

AI GoldlstThe Daily iOWlll

Iowa State forward loren Meyer, seen here going up against Iowa',
Chris Kingsbury in Iowa City, may be a first-round draft pick.
"He's everything you want in •
perhaps as high as the No. 10-to-20
range in the first round . Meyer big man," Hoiberg said. "He I'11III
played especially well late in the the court, he rebounds the ball,
season and has carried that over he's an excellent scorer around the
into his postseason activities,
Hoiberg said.
See CYCLONES,

'ap'
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